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in it to the extent known wo exist in
many parts of Australia. While we
condentm that evil we must be careful
not to do at the same time a great deal
of mischief. I am sure members will
agree with me that a great danger
might exist in the application or Clause 6.
1 am told that opiumn is a drug which
is more frequently used in the dispensing
of medicine than anything a chemist
has in his store. It is used most ex-
tensively in every community and in
very many wvell-knowvn medicines. It
may be said that, if opitu is in medicinies
it is not suitable for smoking, but we
all know that ally analyst can take a bottle
of medicine having opium in it, separate
it into component parts, extract the
opium and make it suitable for smoking.
The clause provides that no person
shall have in his possession opium in
any form which though not suitable
for smoking may yet be made suitable
unless he obtains a permit fromt the
Colonial Secretary. It also gives powver
to the Colonial Secretary to cancel that
permit. That means that every medical
man and chemist in the State would
have to apply for a permit from the
Colonial Secretary. That permit might
be revoked at any.) time. I believe
there would have to be issued in Western
Australia something like 500 permits,
the cancellation of wvhich would preclude
a chemist from making up medicines
prescribed by medical men. There is
also the sweeping clause, "'No person
shall smoke opium," althought the
smoking of opium is ordered by medical
men in certain circumstances.

The Colonial Secretary :That applies
to pure opium.

Hon. M. L. MOSS :T do not profess
to be able to express an opinion as to
how wide the provisions of the Bill are.
The measure should go to a select com-
mittee. so that the evidence of at least
two medical men and two registered
chemists might be procured. I intend
to ask the House to adopt that course
later on. I do not oppose the second
reading.

On motion by Hon. J1. W. Langsford,
debate adjourned.

Houwe adjourned at 6-12 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 p.m. and r-cad prayers.

ELECTION RETURN-ALBANY.
Trle Clerk announced the return of

wi-it for the election of a member for
Albany showing that Mr. William Price
had been duly elected.

Mir. W. Price took the oath and sub-
scribed the roll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Byv the Premier: (L.) "Industrial Coll-

ciliation and Arbitration Act" and "The
Trade Unions Act, 1002"-Report of pro-
ceedings for 1908-1909. (2.) State Chil-
dren Department-Report for 1908-1909.

By the Minister for Railways: Papers
re appointment of medical exainetr to
Railway Department-Return ordered on
nmtion by Mr-. Brown.

QUESTION- RAILWAY REFRESH-
MENT ROOM, CROWTHER.

Mr. HETTMANN asked the Minister
for Railways: When is it the intention
of the Railway Department to carry out
the pr-omise to erect a refreshment room
at Crowther Railway Station?

The M.[NISTERB FOR RATLWAYS
repliedl: I~t is expected that the rooms
will he completed about the end of next
month, and tenders for- the leasing of
same will be invited as from the Ist No-
vember.

QUESTION-RAILWVAY WATER
SUPPLY, FREMANTIJE.

Mr. DAGLTSI asked the 'Minister for
Railways: WIhat h-as been thie cost of
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conveying water from Perth to Fremantle
for railway purposes during the last three
financial ycars9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: The exact cost cannot be given,
but the following is approximately cor-
rect :-1906-7, £804 7s. 9d. ; 1907-8,
£825 6s. 5d.; 1908-9, £870 l8s. 1d. In
1906-7 a quantity of water was hauled
from Midlan d Junction to Fremamutle.
The cost of conveying this from Perth to
Fremantle has been, included. The cost of
filling the tanks at Perth, and of pumping
to overhead tank at Fremantle, is included
with the cost of conveying water. The
price charged for the water (Is. 3d. per
1,000 gallons) is not included,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Gordon leave of ab-

sence for one fortnight was granted to
Hon. F. H, Piesse on the ground of ill-
health.

RILL-PUBLIC EDUCATION EN-
DOWMENT.
Recolumittal.

On motion by the Attorney General
Bill recommitted for amendment,

Mr. Daglish in the Chair-

Clause 10-Exemption of trust pro-
perty from taxation:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause provided for trust lands being ex-
emnpt from rating except where held for
pnivate purposes. Now, in accordance
with the suggestion of the member for
East Freman tle, in order that there might
be no possible doubt about the intention
of the clause, he moved as an amend-
Iwent-

That the following words be added:-
"enid tiotwithstanidng such exemption
such property shall be ratable while
the same is leased or occupied for any
private purpose."

Amendment passed.
Bill reported with a further amend-

ment.

BILL-FISHERIES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. Price) in mioving the second reading
said: This measure originated in another
place. It constitutes a small but, to the
Fisheries Department, an important am-
endment to the isheries' Act of 1905,
Under that Act for some time past ex-
elusive licenses have been granted, more
particularly for tnrtles, and it is still de-
sired to continue granting them, but it
lies been discovered that the turtle is a
food fish, and under the Act of 1905 the
authorities had no powver 'to grant these
licenses in respect of turtles. This meca-
sure proposes to remedy that defect. A
considerable amount of money is avail-
able for investment in this industry, and
the Government desire to have power to
grant these licenses for the foreshore. At
the present moment negotiations have
been entered into by individuals in Lon-
dom with the Agent General for the right
to gather turtles along the North-West
coast between the North-West Cape and
Cape Preston, and they have furnished in-
dubitable evidence of their bona fides. and
are prepared to invest something like £C5,-
000 in the establishment of the induistry.
The Bill will also allow the Government
to make arrangements for granting to in-
dividuals the right to gather seaweed for
fertiliser purposes. There is a movement
afoot in that direction to-day, and we
hope in time an industry will spring up
here as it has d-one in America, where the
output of fertilisers manufactured from
seaweed amounts to 400,000 tons a year,
and is of the value of over 2,000,000 dols.
This Bill will in no way grant excluisive
rights over food fisheries; its main ob-
ject is to deal with the turtle industry,
and, incidentally, to place the Govern-
ment in such a. position that they may take
advantage of any opening for the estab-
lishment of a fertilizer industry. I more--

That the Bill be now; read a second
time.

On motion by M1r. Bath, debate ad-
journ ed.
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BIhL-LICENSJNG.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 21st September.

'Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe): At the
outset of my remarks on the second read-
ing of the Licensing Bill I desire to ex-
Jplain to mnembers, and also to the public,
that I. consider the question of so-
briety is of greater moment than that of
extreme teetotalism, and it is from that
srandpuint I desire to discuss the Bill.
J want to say that for once I find myself,
inu a large measure, in agreement with the
present Government. Of course, on
some details I wilt show some opposition,
hut with the mnain question at issuie, as
outlined in the Bill, I certainly must echo
my agreement. Naturally, one must touch
first of all on the sublect of local option
as provided hiere, and in doing so I want
to say I re!wret very much that it is
surrounded with such restrictions as will
prevent it from coming into operation
for a number of years. The main re-
striction, to my way of thinkring is the
question of compensation, and although
some members mnay think it has nothing
to do with the operation of local option
in itself, yet I must insist that we can-
not get a full measure of local option
so long as we have a provision as is
contained in the Bill providing for money
comnpensation. This will restrict the free-
dionm of the voter in a very large measure.
T can see no reason whyv, in the event
of electors in any particular district de-
siring to close the whole of the hotels in
any local option poll, there should be
any restriction to prevent them from
doing so say in their own particular lo-cality. If we want to give the people the
right of free expression. we should have
no restriction in the direction of compen-
sation as we propose to provide in this
measure. In that direction I am not
jTring_ to discuss with the Attorney Gen-
eral or anyone else the question of the
leg-al right which may exist for compensa-
tion through the loss of a license to en
existing licensee.

M.%r. Johnson: The alleged legal right.
Alr. SCADDAN: The Attor ney Gen-

eral says that a legal right exists. In
Mowing- thle swcond readinz of the Bill he

stated that the Bill was going to remove
that legal right from future licenses
therefore, from the standpoint of the
present Bill, it is agreed that the legal
right does exist. I am not going to
question that, because I am not in the
position to discuss it fronm a legal stand-
point. The Attorney General went n to
say that even if a legal right did not exist
there existed a right from the standpoint
of equity. I want to say thaqt the At-
torney General is not etinsisteni if he
knows the provisions of his own Bill. In
the first place I want to point out that
the holder of an existing- licens-e was-made
a gf of the Value of that license; he
was iiot asked to pay any premium for
that license as is provided in the case of
those who obtain new licenses after the
passingv of this measure: therefore, the
Attorney General admits that some valne
has been conferred on the original holder
of a license. Hie is not going to compel
the holder to lpay' a premium for that
license which has been granted. Now, I
want to point out to the Attorne 'y Gen-
eral that while hie is providing that this
premium should be obtained in thle fulture,
he provides also, in the event of that
liecuse being ordered out of existence by
a local option poll1, there shall be no claim
For compensation from the State. Then7
why in the name of fortune does he
claim from the standpoint of equity that
an existing~ licensee, whose hotel has been
closed b 'y a local option poll, should he
paid compensation for some thing he hais
obtained and paid nothing for.

The Attorney General: The custom has
grown lip.

Mr. SCADD AN: The Attorney Gen-
eral has pointed out instances where the
conferring of a license has added ain in-
creased value to the landlord. If that is
so, then the landlord is losing nothing.

The Attorney General : Supposing
someone has bought from the landlord
subsequently.

Mr. SCADDAN: If someone has sub-
sequently bought from the landlord at
an enhanced value, the payment for the
privilege of going into the hotel is a
large ingoing, together with the rental
based on the enhanced value given by the
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State. The landlord does not accept the
ingoing or rental on the same basis as he
would were hie a landlord of premises
which were being conducted for any other
kind of business. All over Western Aus-
tralia the value of a hotel business is
very much greater than any other kind
of business for which a form of license
is granted. The landlord receives an in-
going for something he does not provide.
The licensee has to work up the goodwill.
and the landlord claims fromn himi that
goodwill. together with the enhanced
rental value, and is thus recouped for his
outld~v. Now, we are going to provide
that the landlord shall receive compensa-
tion for the loss of something- already
niade a gift to him.

The Attorney General: What about the
purchaser of the liccnse; lie has paid for
it?7

Mr. SCADDAN: He has paid a tire-
viouis landlord. There are instances where
a landlord has received £C5,000 or £E6,000
from persons who have desired to obtain
a license, and it is the person who pays
this amount and controls the business who
makes the goodwill. The landlord asserts
that he makes a business because he
obtains a provisional certificate.

The Atitorney General : The license
goes a long way towards it.

M4r. SCADDAN: It goes the whole
way. Whether the landlord be the orig-
inal holder of the license or whether the
holder he a person who has bought it
from the landlord, the landlord gets his
money hack in the shape of a large in-
going. Hle is thus already recouped for
his outlay.

The Attorney General : What about
th.e man who has paid the big ingoing9

Mr. SCADDAN: I want to he equit-
able to that man. and from that stand-
point I say we can easily get over the diffl-
culty. The person who pays an ingoing
and largye rental bases it on the amount of
business he is going to do in the premises
dring the course of his lease. If he
pays £.5,000 for say a 5 years' lease, to-
gether with £30 or £40 a -week rental and
the cost of the license, he anticipates
beingz able to do sufficient business to re-
enoip him for that ingoing, rental, and cost

of license, and to show a profit as well..
The landlord has already been recouped..
In most businesses he can have no claim
for ingoing. The owner of a hotel
merely nts uip the premises and the
licensee makes the goodwill by establish-
ing a connection. It is only in connec-
tion with the liquor traffic that the land-
lord claims a large ingoing. The licensee
is also compensated on the expiration of'
his lease. Every licensee, when his lease
expires. has to pay to the landlord a.
fresh ingoing., and that is the remarkable,
thing- abolut it, yet we are going to coni-
pemisate those people who receive an in-
going at the expiration of every lease.
barge land owners and the liquor trad-
ers have sufficient puli to make these
regulations if desired. But what I object
to is the paying of any monetary compen-
sation to the landlord. What is the pro-
vision in respect to other trades, trades
that are beneficial to the community andT
not, like the liquor trade, a mere obstruc-
tion?9 If a person is found with any dis-
ease in his orchard or other property,
in his potatoes or in his cattle, the depart-
mnent, without any appeal to the people..
orders that person to root tip those trees
or vines or potatoes, or to destroy the
cattle. Whqat compensation do such peo-
ple receive?'

The Honorary Minister: Such a per-
son has not to apply to the 'State for per-
mission to grow these things.

Mr. SCADDAN:- Even if he had to ap-
ply1 for a right to grow potatoes, such
right would not confer any extraordinary
benefit on him; hut the granting of a li-
cense by the State uinder these conditions
apparently does confer some right, and
I see no reason in the world why a trade
like the liquor trade should not be ordered
out of existence by the people at their
will. Gould it not be provided that these
licenses shall he in such form that the
hotels shall close on the expiration of the
exzisting lease wit-h, say, a maximum of
five years in the event of the lease being
granted before the passing of the Act?
IF know of hotels in this City in irespect to
which leases are granted for five ye-ars.
and at the end of that time the licensee
has to pay anything from £3,000 to
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£6,000 by way of ingoing, with a rental
approaching £40 a week. In the event of
the free will of the people being given
effect to, the only person who could
rightly look for compensation is the li-
censee, who by the expressed wish of the
people at a local option poll, has been de-
prived of his license. I say wve would be
doing the right thing in providing that
the license shall expire at the expiration
of the existing lease. Another matter pro-
vided for in the Bill is the appointment
,If licensing hoards and licenses reduction
boards. I want to say that I object most
sirongly to the Government appointing
more boards than are Aaliecy in exist-
ence. We have hoards for every conceiv-
able purpose in die State at the present
time. We have a board to inquire into
this, and into that, and into something
else. The next thing will be a board to
control Ministers themselves, and perhaps
that would be the best board we could
have. I do not object to a board if it be
one appointed by the people themselves.
If the people in the various licensing dis-
tricts were given the right, per medium
of a vote at the ballot box, to say who
shall compose the license committee, then
I would have no objection, if it be de-
sired to term it a board; but the existing
provision, by which a board is to be ap-
pointed to earry out the Act controlled
by the Government of the day, lends it-
self to that form of abuse of which we
have seen so much in the past. I have
heard it stated by one or two individuals
that they have visited New Zealand-I
am not now referring to the commissioner
sent from this State--without any request
from any body in particular, and they
have stated that the licensing committee
as constituted in New Zealand is not a
success. Yet I uuderstand from other per-
sons who have also gone to New Zealand
that the licensing committee elected as in
New Zealand is undoubtedly a success in
every sense of the word. There are many
issues which might very well be fought
out at the election of a licensing commit-
tee but which at the present lime are in-
troduced in State politics to the detri-
ment of other issues put forward on such
occasions. Under existing conditions the
temperance party, together with the

liquor trade party, are fighting many is-
sues at election time which undoubtedly
cloud the main issue, and it would be to
the advantage of the State and the
people generally if these issues were re-
moved and the larger issues alone dis-
cussed on the eve of a general election.
We know that the liquor trade, by the
fact of its having considerable interests
throughout the State, has to be counted
with at any, election; and we know the
power it has wielded in other places. It
has wielded power enough in Western
Australia, but ini other places, perhaps,
even to a greater degree. We have had
instances in the United States, where the
liquor trade is a most powerful organisa-
tion, of the influence it has exercised at
elections. From a book of some autho-
rity I take this statement-

"There is about one saloon for every
35 voters. Each of these places repre-
sents a certain number of votes, the
votes of hangers-on who, for the privi-
lege of frequenting the saloon and an
occasional free drink, are at the cowu-
mand of the proprietor; and as each
saloon serves as a centre of political
activity as wvell on election day as for
weeks preceding it, the number of votes
thus influenced is so increased as to be
p~ractically all-powerful."

The Attorney General: From what are
you quoting?

Air. SCADDAN: From the Encyclo-
pediaz of Social Ref orm. The paragraph
con tines -

"The result appears in the character
of the men who are sent to the Legis-
lature. They are naturally the tools of
the saloons because they are chosen by
the saloon. The further fact that there
are 35,000 saloon keepers in this State
avowedly organised for the purpose of
securing legislation favourable to them-
selves, and of preventing legisla-
tion--"

Air. Angwin: To what State does that
refer?

Mr. SCA.DDAN: To all the States of
America. It continues-

-- "which they deem to be unfavour-
able to their business interests, is too
significant to be overlooked or Inisun-
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dprstood, and when it is remembered
that eatch of these saloon keepers prob-
aqbly' controls 10 votes at the very low-
est( possible estimate, it is not difficult
to perceive thie danger wvhich threatens
the State."

Now I do not want to go further than
this State to point out that the liquor
trade is a powerful organisation and en-
deavouirs to wield its influerice at general
elections. We hare not to go further- than
the last brI-election for the Menzies elec-
torate. 1. do not desire to drag in the Mlin-
ister again, hut [ must make these remarks
to show the part played by the liquor
trade oii that occasion. At practically all
these elections there are so many subor-
dinate questions put forward by the
liquor trade and by the temper-
ance party that they serve to cloiid
the m~aini iAstle. Now at the time
of the byv-election for the Menzies
electorate a letter was sent to the
various licensed vietuallers through.
out the Muenzies electorate from the sec-
retary of the Licensed Victuallets' As-
sociation in Perth. It reads as follows:-

"Dear Sir,-t amn instrneted hr my
@onumittee to urge licensed victuallers
inii lie Menzies electorate tom use
every endeavour within their power to
secuire the return of Mir. H. Gregory,
who is standing for election in the Min-
istenial interests."

T am --lad the member for Subiaco is
present and also the member for C-er-
aldI on. I am sorry the member for
Claremont is not here also.

The Attorney General : But even
licensed victuallers have votes.

Alr. SCADDAN: But I am not aware
that the trade has any special representa-
tion in Parliament.

The Attorney General: They have their
fair share.

Mr. SCADD AN: Uimdoubtedly. Now
this letter continues-

"It is of vital import that the trade
should return to Parliament those who
are committed to fair play, seeing
that an amending Licensing Bill is to
he brought forward next session which
will materially affect the welfare of all
connected with the liquor interests. I
might add that the trade have a better

Chance of secuiring this from the pre-
sent Governmient than from any other
source, anid it consequently hehoves all
connected with the licensed houses to,
leave no stone unturned to secure Alr.
Gregory's re-election. My association
asks that all licensed victuallers shall be-
alive to this fact, and I feel sure my
committee %All not appeal in vain for
your loyal and undivided support in
the desired direction. yours faith-
fully (signed) Alfd. W. B, Mather,
secretary.' "

That is not a copy of the letter; it is thme
original letter. Now I want to ask the
members for Subiaco, Geraldton and
Claremont, who in a large measure oh--
tamned their Positions ini the H-ouse as
representatives of their various electorates,
by their advocacy of local option and
temperance reform-I want to ask them
how they came to suipport a Government
which the liquor trade recognises as being
a overurnent rPromn whoim they have the
bet~ter chance of securing what they term
fair play.

The 'Minister for Alinues: That is what
they wanted, fair play.

Mr. SCADDAN: They did not know
the imemnber for Menzies, or they would
not have asked fair play of him.

Mlr. Carsrin: What about the Central
Province election?

'Mr. SCADDAN: I know nothing of
that. I am asking how it is that these
particular memnbers came here to support
a Government favoured by the liquor
trade.

The Minister for Mines:. Did not the
lhon. member bring a licensed victualler
froin Perth to oppose me 9

Mr. SCADDAN: No, T (lid Imot. I :;aY'
the temperance party has returned memn-
bers to support a Government which the
liquor trade says will give the licensed
victuallers the best chance. In every elec-
tion in this State we have found that the
liquor trade combines with the temper-
ance party to defeat the Labour party
for one particular reason, namely, be-
cause the nationalisation of the liquor
traffic, is found in the Labour party's plat-
form, and they are afraid that the social-
istic scheme will come into force.
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Mr. Carson: But the present Govern-
ment proposes it.

Mr. SCADDAN: Nothing of the kind.
However, I want to say I cannot under-
stand the temperance advocates. I re-
member on one oecasion meeting a tem-
perance advocate well known in this
State, and in argument she admitted that
the reason why the temperance tparty
(allised (lie Labour party %vas because
we proposed to nationaIh~e the liquor
traffic, and she objected to being com-
pelled to take control of a traffic which
she considered should not exist at all. I
said. "You do not recognise that you are
coontrolling the traffic now, for yoju grant
the licenses which permit the traffic to
he a'antiiiied.' I brought the p)oint out
ltt the S8tate recognised the trade by
grainting those licenses, and ihat it natur-
ally followed that every' individual in the
State took a part in this very traffic
whichi thne lad)' thought should not exist.
'Would it not he better not only to grant
a license, but to control the ti-ado in order
that we migrht provide that the trade
should not be abused but be run in the
interests and for the use of the people
instead of for their abuse as at present?
'We now provide all sorts of conditions
which necess;itate the employment of po-
lice, detectives. and also informers, to
compel the licensees to comply with the
lpro;~isions of the Act. It would be pref-
erable if the hotels were owned and con-
trolled in a similar way to the f4walia
State hotel for the use, instead of the
abuse, of the people.

The Attorney General : We provide
machinery by which you will be able to
Operate in th way you desire.

'Mr. .9CADnKX: We want to go fur-
ther. for we want the people to decide
that issue as wvell as the oth~rs. I do
not want the people to control the traffic
unle-s they' are ready for it.

The Attorney General: Even, district
will demand a State public house.

Mr. SCADDA'X: They cannot under
existing conditions. There are many- dis-
tricts -where there are more licenses
ranted now than are necessary, and it
would be useless therefore for the people
there to clamour for other licenses which

I hey would not be likely to get. There is
no hart in asking the people to take over
the control of the licenses that do exist
and reduce them to a proper number.
The Government do not propose to
nationalise the trade as it exists, but that
iii the event of new licenses being de-
manded they may. within three months
after the day of the poii, take up
tine lici-nses tltoenwelve-s. After dhat
period has elapsedl anyone can step
in and claim the right to) obtain
the license, and the (rpverumcnt los±
Lte opportunity of getting it after-
wards. I doubt whether the Government
could, aftier the three months have ex-
pired, c',ioe in and claim the license
tlgainst any other person. Outside ap)-
p~licants would have the righit by law tio
claim that the State should not he an tip-
plicanit. I wvant to ask the electors
whether they are not prepared to take
ur the cont rol of the licenses of a dis-
trict, and if they do, then the question of
compensation will come in ; that is one
(if nay sitrongest objections to the Bill,
We provide that an notel shall lose a
license on the existing lines, hut if it is
dlecided that the State shall control all
the licenses then they will be able to step
ini on lihe expiration of the licenise with-
out any expense other thain the cost of
the valuation of the stock. I Admit the
owner should be compensated, bnt by
the mediumn of a sinking fund. The ulti-
mate object of the nationalising of the
liquor traffie is not onl - to control from)
the standpoint of holding the licenses,
but also to, destroy the profit-making that
exists. The evil of the trade is the desire
to nke a profit out of it.

.1rr. Lay'mian: There would be no trade
if there were no Fron)I.

M.%r. SCADDAY: That is, what we de-
sire. If the people do not desire the
trade it goes out of existace without any
compulsian. rand that is what every tem-
perane1e reformer desires. It is hoped
by them that the people will see the evil
of the trade and give it up. With re-
ga~rd to the temperance reformer. I
might say that such a person really does
not exist, for hr and the so-called tern-
perance societies are not reformers but
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total prohibitionists. I cannot see eye
to eye with them in favour of prohibi-
tion, for I consider that is impracticable
arid impossible; what I want to see is the
evils of the traffic removed, but no-
license in my opinion will not remove it.
These remarks apply particularly accord-
ing to the laws exKisting in New Zealand
where a person may every day take five
gallons of beer into his house and coil-
sonme it there. The absurdity of such a
provision is obvions. If we are to bring
about prohibition, the traffic must be pro-
hibited right from its manufacture, that
is the only way of doing away with the
trade, and as we all know that is im-
praeticable. I want to see the licenses
carried on for the benefit of the people
wvithout the necessity of the provisions
of numerous Acts of Pairliament being
brought into force to compel the traffic to
be properly managed. This effect might
be brought about if the State were to take
the control of the matter in their own
hands and rn all hotels on somewhat
similar lines to the Gwalia State hotel. I
say somewhat similar lines because I
think the hotel should be managed with-
out such a regard to the revenue pro-
duceing factor as is exhibited in that par-
ticular case. ]Unfortunately at Owalia
the revenue element loonis very largely.
As far as the system of State hotels gen-
erally is concerned, it is anl excellent one.
I have had persons with me visiting the
Owalia Stante hotel who have never tasted
liquor and tIhe ' say that they would
n'ever complain about the general exi.;t-
ence of hotel conditions if they were a]-
watys the same as in that particular place.

Mr. Angwin: They make a good profit
there.

Mr. SCADDAN: I admit that. I do
not object to a person getting his liquor
there if lie wants it. so long as the hotel
is properly conducted; unfortunately,
however, as I have said, the State are
desirous of making revenue out of that
hotel.

The Attorney Genera]: We cannot help
rankingl a profit.

Mr. StADDAN: Thea the profit
should _-o to the people in the shape of
addirional comforts. If this were done

the people would spend more time read-
ing in the library thain in talking over the
bar, and having a continuation of drinks
instead of, possibly, only one. It is a
pity that the Minister for Mines does not
provide the people there with a library;
they have been asking for one for a num-
ber of years. There is another matter:
it seems to me to be foolish to provide
that local option polls shall close hotels,
if onl the other hand there is no restric-
tion as to the number of clubs that may
be opened. At present the condition is
the same as the old one with regard to
clubs. There are no restrictions against
them and so' long as the initiatory con-
ditions are complied with the licensing
benches have no discretion as to the grant-
ing of club licenses; they are forced to
give them. Such a provision should not
be allowed to continue. Recently I heard
of an applicant for a general license for
an hotel say that if he did not gel the
license lie would turn his premises into
a club. Such a condition is possible now.

The Attorney General: rUnder the Bill
this would hardly be possible, for there is
a proviso that a muan cannot make a
profit out of a club.

Mr. SCADDAN : Individuals make
profits to-day from clubs. In any case
I am opposed to the drinking dens as
clubs are in many instances. To show
tile extent of this traffic, when the New
South Wales new liquor law came into
force providing that liquor should not be
sold in clubs on Sundayvs. no fewer than
200 members left one club the first week
after the Act came into force. This was
simply because they were unable to obtain
liquor at their club on Sundays as usual.

The Attorney General: If a club be-
comes a dinn den its certificate can

he taken away.
Mr. SCADDAN: It must be remem-

berted that the drinking that goes on in a
club is done by the members. A stranger
has access only to the strangers. room.

The Attorney General: Anyone who
thinks a club is improperly conducted can
go before a magistrate and action will
follow.

Mr. SCADIIAN: The holder of an
hotel license who sees a drunken man on
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his prenmises puts him out at once, as he
knows that if he does not there will be
a case brought against him; but it is very
different with regard to a club, for the
members and officials always take care of
any man who is in that condition, and
people in consequence do not see drunken
men leaving those premises.

Trhe Honorary -Minister: You must
have belonged to some queer clubs in,
''mi, time.

Mr. SCAI)DAN:\ I ant a member of no
club.

TPle Honmorary' Minister: Well you
seemi to know a grealt deal about, I hem.

Mllr. SCADDAN: I have heard about
then, in various parts of this State. The
member far Kalgoorlie (Mfr. Keenan)l
wvho is connected wvith the most elite club
in Perth, has told me a great deal about
clubs. The clubs are becoming a curse
iii the country' . I know of a place whicht
has been a carse to many people; there
are maill whom I know whlo were all that
couild he desired nntil they came uinder
its influnence wuith the result that they be-
camne cointed in their business and! private
life. The restrictions pertaininrg to lhotel
licenses should also exist with reward to
club licenses. I have no objection to a
properly conducted club so long as it is
open to public inspectiotn.

The Atornev General: Thev' will be.
.1r. SCADD5AN: They will not be, for

without a search warrant I could not go
to a club as I coin go to a licensed hotel
and satisfy myself that it is all righit.

The Attorney General: You cannot go
into a person's private house, and a club
is a private house.

Mr. SCADDAN: In a private house
we do not provide all and sundry with
liquor.

The Attorney General: Nor does a
club.

Mr. SCAUDAN: MKembers can always
get drink there, and they are allowed to
take in strangers.

The Attorney General: A man can do
the same as that in his private house.

-Mr. SCADDAN: The question as to
the man who should pay for a drink in a
club should not come into the question.
Of course it is provided that a stranger

shall not pay for a drink iii a club, bt
we kbow it often happens that strangers
do offer the cash for the drinks to the
member and thenr it is all right. That has
happened very often.

The Honorary Minister: Rubbish!
Mr. SCADDAN: There is a provision

in this very club, connected with Parlia-
menit House, that none but members of
Parliament shall be allowed to pay for
drinks. Yet I have seen isi rule broken
by nmembers: and] %%vhac ita happen here
ma" happen iii another place.

Thle Attorney General: Report it to
the House Committee.

Mr. SCADDAN: floes that body ex-
ist? I am a mnember of the Printing
Committee, bitt does it exist? I object to
miaking provision in the Bill for grant-
ing, certificates to) clubs without any re-
striction whatever. There are certain con-
diti'ons laid (lowa, lint if£ the conditions
arc compied wvith thenr the board must
grant the license, there is no option. I
want the certificate brought uinder the
lal option poll and also uinder the de-
finition of "license." The me mber for
Subiaco contended that the court may. at
its discretion, g~rant the certificate or
otherwise. I have looked the nmatter tip
and I find that is aol so, for it sa vs -

"The licensing courit shall hear, in-,
qnuire into, aid determine on the mierits
of all such applications, and also all'
objections which are made to any sudhl
applications."

But in the definition of "license" the
club certificate does not appear. If it
were bronght tinder the definition of
"license" I think the court would have the
option of refusing. I hope the Attorney
General will agree to bring clubs uinder
the local Option polls. so that the people
may say whether the nunmber of clubs in
a diistrict shall continue. or whether they
shall be increased or decreased. There is
only one other question I desire to
touch on very briefly, and that is in
connection with the Sunday trading
clauses in the Bill, because I have placed
on the Notice Paper an amendment which
I propose to move to that particular
clause. And in order that there may be
no misunderstanding I wish to say right
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here that I do not intend going on with
that new proviso if the bona fie traveller
clause is permitted to remlain in the Bill.
If the bona fide 'traveller clause is deleted
hen I amn prepared to permit those per-

suns, who desire a drink 01) a Sunday
(and as the member for K~algoorlie once
pointed out. a manl cannot regulate his
thirst onl a Sunday any miore than lie canl
oii any other day of the week) he ought
to be able 'to get that drink tinder proper
conditions and within prescribed hours.
I mention this, because reading the West
Austrlin the other day it would appear
that I do nlot intend to .touch the hens
fide traveller clause. The last clause deals
with providing a penalty, and t he persons
exempt do not include thle bona fide tramv-
eller; I desire that to be clearly under-
stood. There is more liquor sold on a
Sunday in many hotels, and in a great
number, if not the majority of themn, than
on any other day of the week, yet the
temperance people will insist on saying
that they will have the hotels closed onl
Sundays, and that the bona fide traveller
clause shall remain. Only the other day
the Attdrney General received a letter
from the Clerical Association in which
they congratulated the hon. member on
retaining the bonta fie traveller clause, so
that the bona fide traveller could have his
grog on a Sunday as he has been gettting
in thle past. Because a manl 1t.s tra-
velled a ceitain distance is that any rea-
son why he should be served with a
drink 7 We cannot decide the question of
who is entitled to a drink by the number
of iniles travelled. If I travelled six
muiles by train I may not desire a drink
but I amn entitled to one, biat if I carry
niy bluey on my back for five miles I am
more entitled to a drink than the man
who has travelled six miles by train.

The Attorney General: You are en-
titled.

Air. SCADDAN:- The hon. member is
correct, I am entitled, hut I would run a
very great risk at a certain time. I can-
not see the utility of granting a right to
a bona Ode traveller to obtain liquor on a
Sunday at any time because hie has tra-
velled six miles, without stating in what
manner hie has travelled those six miles,
yet tome persons who have travelled not

the same distance, but under more severe
conditions, are entitled to a drink and
cannot obtain one. I may be ]iving next
door to a hotel, and a friend of mine, who
is a bona Oide traveller, conies along and
is de-sirous of obtaining a drink; he
may he anxious for ine to accompany him,
and] I. at (he same time, may be anxious
to' obtain a drink. I go as far as the
footpath with him, but I find I have not
travelled six miles, and I haove to bid my
friend adieu for a few maoments -while be
goes in and has at "Jimmy Woodeer" on
his own accountt while I remain outside.
Suppose I did desire a drink and I lived
next door to a hotel, I cannot get a drink
at that hotel; but there may be nest door
to 'thle lintel a place where one can secure
ginger ale. and beverages of that kind,
aduiliernted in Lill sorts of wvays; I canl
obtain that class of drink without, re-
striction, but I cannot go to the hotel
which is next door to my house. These
are absur-dities which we ought to face
and remove. If a person desires to oh-
tamn a drink on a Sunday lie should be
able to obtain that drink within certain
restricted houirs and uinder cer tamn con-
ditions. If we close the hotels onl a Sun-
dlay-and I wish here to issue a warning
note to the member for Freniantic, be-
cause I know hie is desirous of removing
11wc bona fide traveller lprovisio-if we
dto that we will bring about one of the
worst forms of drinking it is possible to
have in a commuitnity, because people will
procure a certain quantity of liquor on
Saturday night for the purpose of drink-
ing onl the Sunday. That is one of the
worst forms of drinking which can take
place, not that the man may drink to ex-
cess. hut the driniking is brought under
Ihe notice of chiildren, and a child may
think that because its fathier and mother
may drink it may do so also, and when
it gets to a certain age that child will
drink. One does not know, -when thle first
glass of liquor is taken, whether one will
be a moderate drinker or a drunkard. If
a person does not take the first glass he
does know, hut as soon as lie does
take that first glass he does not know
what is% going to happen to him. We
should remove the temptation. If we
provide that, there shall he certain hours
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during which hotels can be open on a
Sunday, the individual can obtain
what drink is desired, and it will
not be obtained on a Saturday night. I
would point out that all the authorities
onl this subject say that by taking home
drink on a Saturday night the person
start-, drinking, anld does not stop until
the whole of thie liquor is consumed.
When I was at Albany' the other day' I
mnet two persons. one 70 years of ago
and thne other 68B years of age. These
mn had travelledi a considerable dis-
tance, one had gone fromn the XNortli of
Sce~nt kuni Hit through the Isle of Maon,
through Scotlanld, WYales, England and
Ireland, andt thle other gentleman had
travelled the Constinent. America. and
had been all ovecr (treat Britain and Tor
timnes to Australia, and lie told me thst
boith were moderate drinkers, and they
said that the closing of hotels albsolutely
onl Sunidays was the greatest curse in
those places where suchi a rule was in
operation. In Wales Air. Stead himself
told mne that lie has stood outside Ii-
censed premrist-s, 'vatching people go in
with their jugs and billyeans.

The Honor-ary Minister : That is
stretching it; there are no billycans in
England.

M1Lr. SCADUAN: With every' possible
aid conceivable vessel inl thie street, all
line uip along thne footpath. waiting their
turn to get s;erv-ed in the hotel. They
wanpted to get these vessels filled up with
liqluor for Sunday consumption. I know
thle g-entlenman I speak of. aiid hie says
the samne thing is in operation in other
parts of the world. The temptation.
when the manl gets Ihe liquor at home,
is sio great that he does not wait until
the Sunday to consume it, hut he starts
onl the Saturday night and drinks the
liquor, and is in a state of drunkenness
for a good part of the Sunday. Although
the clergyman may lose his threepenny-
bit in the collection box onl a Sunday, I
should not object to allow a man to get
his drink onl the Sunday within pre-
scribed hours.

The Attorney General: Do you nlot
think many of them have sufficient self
econtrol to wait until Sunday?

Mr. SCADDAN: I do not believe alto-
getheir in the doctrine of self-control, but
I am not going into that quest-iiai here.
Some of the cleverest men-I could men-
tion moany who have lived ill this State-
have gonec to their graves through drink;
men who have had iii every other phase
of life sufficient self-control to make
good citizens. When it comes to the
quest ion of self-control over the drink-
ing habit they have lost that conltrol. and
they have vile to their graves ilirough
drink. Tine A ttornrv General i n iv
probably' himself recognise some of those
'T refer hi-I Allnde to one(- inl pastenC-
Jar. It does not follow that because a
man may lie lirillianrt ilhai hie has self-
con1trol: inanx- a man01. it lie touIches
drink. cannot prevent himself from be-
coiin a drunkard. I have no right to
compel a. person to take a glass of ginger
ale because I do, and .1 would not like to
see legislation comlpelling me to take a.
glass of whisky or a glass of beer if I
do not wish to. We have the right to
provide legislation prohibiting the abluse
of drinking, so that a mian shall not only
not do himself an inirv hut prevent
him doing injury to all ihose aroni
himl his wife and family. In that dire-
tion I ain prepared to go. 1 amt anxious
that we shall provide in the mneasure to

relnove she abuse- that exists and lessenl
the habit of drunkenness, and to lirovide
that we shall have temperance inl tile
trite sense of thle word. We should not
attempt to bring a bout prohibition,
which, in my view. is impossible. I sup..
port thle second reading. and I hope that
consideration wvill be given to the mna:-
iers I havye mrentioned when thle Bill asr-
rives at thle Committee stage.

Mr, HAYWARD I Wclling1c'ii I : if
was not my.) intention to speak at all on
this Bill, bot I cannot refrain frin notic-
inug sonmc charges; broughlt by the Leader
Of thle Opposition againsqtle busines
mcei of the Slate. I n speaking on the
16th inistant, and after mnaking wnmerous
chiarges a-airisr people engaged in thle
liquor trade, lie said-

IT might apply this not only to dike
liquor trade but to) other industrie:s.
Take the ordinary business men. Eo
licnas it is possible for them to earn
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profit by adulterating food, as nine
out of every ten do to-day" -

Mr. Angwin: Read the IWest AlfsVra-
lion of last Saturday and you Will see
somnethinge about adulteration.

Ali-, HAYWAKD: I have had tin ex-
perience of 40 years in -wholesale and re-
tail businesses, and I have never seen a
single instance of adulteration in mny
time.

Mr, Bath; I call take you into every
shop and show you instances.

Mr. HAYWARD: I should he glad to
know what the adulteration is.

Mr. Walker: Have you ever known
whisky* adulteraredl Have you ever
known mailk adulterated?

Mr. Heitman: Have yun ever known
leather, or salt or sugar adulterated

Mir, Bath: And( bread, peppet-, cocoa
and coffee?

Mr. HAYWARD: When the wholesale
manl obtains his goods from the Customs
House hie has; to make a declaration as
to where the goods are obtained fromn.
He -runs a considerable risk, and then the
retailer of every article of food sold sells
in the original packets, which he dare
iiot alter. For instance tea is sold in
packets; and tinned meat, milk and Jam
are sold in tins, which the retailer could
not possiIbly adulterate and muake it pay.
Again the retailer would take the risk
of the health inspector coming in and
taking anything off his shelf to get it
analysed. Therefore the charge made
against the business men of the State as
a whole is absolutely unfounded.

AMr. Heitmann: What about the
ebtirge of selling stale beer as vinegar?

Mri. HAYWARD: They are all liable
to prosecution. However, thle Bill I con-
sider is a fair- and honest attempt to
deal with a difficult problem, and I think
that when it passes it will give satisfac-
tion to the larges9t portion of the people
of the State.

The IlONORAVY MINISTER (Hon.
J1. Price) : During the debate onl the mea-
sure it has al)Ieared evident to me that
on both sides of the House a large um1-
ber of members feel that in this Bill there
is at all events thie foundation of a ren-

sonable measure of ltmperance reform.-
There are miembers like the mnember for
Ivanhoe (Air. Seaddan) who started out
by blessing thle Bill and telling us that
onl the whole hie approved of it, and then
criticised many of its provisions inl a most
drastic manner. To me it was a most an-
omialous attitude to take uip. However, if

We eXanuhlie the measure we mnust come to
four conclusions; firstly, that thle Bill se-
cures for the people the means and the
right of saying whether they will have
any new. licenses in a district; secondly,
that it eniables the people in a district
where there is at present ain excessive
number of hotels to reduce them through
a local option poll; thirdly, that it pron-
v-ides that in ten yeas' time not only are
the questions of "niew licenses" and "re-
duction" to 'be submitted, bitt also that
of the continuiance of present licenses
has to be submitted to the people; and,
fourthly, that it provides what is believed
to be a fair- and reasonable method of
compensating any puiblican who during
the first tenl years of the operation of the
Act happens to have a hotel closed up bjy
aq local Option Vote. Like miany other
legislative enactments passed,. not only by
this Parliament but I think I am right in
saying h)' Parliaments in every British
community, the Bill to a large extent con-
tains the elements of compromise. There
is evidene in it that the puiblican cannot
have his own way, and there is evidence
in it that the temperance party cannot
have its own way; hut there is in it a
via media which I think will appeal to the
fair-minded portion of this community.
If the attitude of any member of the
Hlouse on this question is incomprehien-
sible? Surely thle attitude of the Leader of
the Opposition and the member for
Snbiaco would puzzle anyone. A careful
perusal of the Bill brought in by the
Daglish Government in 1905. when (the
member for Subiaco was Leader of the
Ho0use and the member for Brown Hill
was Minister for Lands, and a careful
perusal of the Bill broughlt in by the pre-
sent Government. will show that as a
mneasure of reform there is no comparison
between the two;. and how thle member
for Brown Hill can to-day criticise thle
presen"t measure onl the ground that it is
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not a mneasure of temperance reform
passes my comprehension altogether.

Ali-, Bath: We have moved ahead, but
you have slipped back into the mud.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I will
show the bon. member that four years
ago lie was absolutely immersed in mod
from head to foot. As a matter of fact,
the only mneasure of temperance reform
the Bill introduced in 190.6 contained
was flint it providedl for the submission
of thre q'rce-ion of new licenses to the el-
ectors. Thai was the only measure of
local option in the Bill; theie were no
mneans provided whereby the number of
excess houses in a district where there was
a greater number than the public r-equire-
ments necessitated could be reduced for
ten ,years by a local option poll.

Mr. Bath : You have not read the Bill.
Tire HONORARY MINISTER: I

have tend it very closely. Despite the con-
tention of the member for Brown Hill
SAt the puhlicatn is in no way entitled to
cornpensati:ii, we find in the Bill of 1905
that 10 years' security was given to him.

Mr. Bath: That is not monetary com-
pensation.

Thme HONORARY MINISTER: The
hon. member knows perfectly well that
time is one method of compensation in
this connection.

Mr. Bath: It is not monetary compen-
sation.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
worth money; one could get money for
it. Would thle lion. member agree to a
time limit of 2.5 or 30 years before any
houses are closed in Western Anstralial

Mr. Bath: No.
The HO-NORARY -MINISTER: The

hon. member says "No," because in his
opinion it would be over-compensating
the owners of the licenses; that is the
only reason why he can object to it, be-
canse it would not enable us to deal with
these excess houses ats rapidly as we would
wish. It is a curious special pleading
fron, the lion, member to complain that
the timie limnit is not cornpensation. The
measure introduced in 1905 absolutely
gave thre licensee the statutory right Of
renewal.

Mr. Bath: No; it was dealing with the
man who pays a big ingoing to the land-
lord.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: It did
not differentiate between the man pay-
in- a small inigoing and the man paving
a big ingoing. It gave the well-conducted
house the statutory right to renewal for
ten years. That was what the Bill did. If
the hon. member does not know ii lie had
better read the Bill introduced by his
own Governmient.

Mr. Scaddan: It did not give that. The
trde in (a nada made ain applicatin to
the Privy Council on Ithe samne ernumnds
and were ruled out.

The HIONORAR.Y MINISTER: Tf we
read the clauses dealing with clubs% in the
two Bills, wve mutst conie to the conclusion
that those dealinrg with cilubs in the pre-
sent Bill are infinitely superior to those
in the Bill introdutced by the Gfovernment
of which the Leader of the Opposition
was a nmember, and which Bill lie im-
doubtedly supported. The present Govern-
ment have come to the conclusion that
there is no reason why throughout the
length and breadth of the State clubs
properly i-u, and] rin for their rightful
purposes should not be established,. and
persoinally I hold the opinion that it is
a benelicial state of affairs that these
clubs should exist.

Mr. Bath : I am convinced otherwise.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The

hon. member is very easily convinced.
The Government believ-e that the grevat
abuse of! clubs has been owing to the lax-
ity oif regulations dealing piarticularly
with the admission of strangers and Iron-
orarv- members. If the Leader of the
Opposition will refer to the Bill of his
own Glovernment hie wvill find that a clause
in that measure provides flint no person
shall be allowed to become all honorarv
mnember or a temporary member of a club
or shall be r-elieved from paying the regu-
lar subscription except those possessing
certain qualifications defined by the rules.
We had a warmi speech from the member
for Brown Hill the other night damning
the Hill now before the House from the
first page to the last.

Mr. Bath: That is absolutely wrongt.
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Thie HONORARY MINISTER : I
Avant to show what this temperance agi-
tator itt 190!) was compelled to siippoi't
in 1905.

Mr. Bath: Onl a point of order. The
haln. menmher is absolutely wrong in sta-
tinmr that I damned the Bill from end to
endl.

The Minister for Works: You damned
it with faint praise.

Mr. Bath: That is not correct either.
The Honorary Minister might just as well
be accurate.

The HONORARY MINISTER : If the
hon. member takes exception I must with-
draw; but so far as I was concerned, and
I think so far as memtbers were concerned
it wAs apparent the Bill received anything
but all enthusiastic reception from the
lhon. nmember. At any rate I want to
proceed with those clauses relating to
clubs. Under the 1905 Bill the club by
its own rales made regulations in connec-
tion wvith temporary memibers. In the
present Bill we find the most stringent
regulations are laid down as to who is
eligible to be anl honorary member of a
club, and who is eligible for admission
to a club. An honorary member must
reside fifteen miles from the club, and the
privilege of honorary' membership can
oly A be conferred upon01 the same person
onice in three months, and furthermore
there arc certain portions of the club
which must be set apart for the use of
strangers. fn the Bill of the flag-
lisli Government it is quite permissible
for a1 el n to allow st rangers to
use practicall 'y anl'y part of its premises.
Foir this reason it seems to me that in
tlhis importanit iten) a lone, that( dealing
Axiii, i eubs. file present Bill is anl immense
advancep on thle legislation proposed in
S90!5; and if these provisions are rigidly
admittistered-aq I hope and believe they
will hip -1 think wve may well conclude
that the disabilities and trouble experi -
ceedc in the past from clubs, many' of
them of a proprietary nature, will be a
thin- oif the past. Not only is this mess-
mre criticised by the Leader of the Opposi-
tini and members, like the member for
Sabniar, bit Iwe find( the extreme wing
of the temperance party loud iii condin~f,-

nation of it. I am old enough to reieni-
bee what happened in the United King-
dom twenty-five years ago. At that time
the temperance party in the House of
Commons was led by Sir Wilfred Law-
son, a gentleman who had the respect of
everyone in Great Britain ; but the d~e-
mntds of the temiperance party were then
just as extreme and determined as the
demands of the Prowses and Mothers cif
tnj-day;- and, as a consequence, for
twenty-five years temperance reform simu-
ply languished, and there was not the
slightest progress made until last year
whten a Bill no more advanced than ours
was brought down. It was blessed by
ileu like Dr. Clifford, the leader of the
Ba1.,ti sts in Great Britain, arid the Bishop
of London (Dr. Ingram), two of the
greatest temperance advocates in Great
Britain to-day, and accepted with open
arms by the temperance party. It was a.
Bill containing- a time limit, just its
this Bill does, although the p~eriod wa&
fourteen years instead of tell years. it
arranged a system of compensation by
funds raised from the trade, again just
as this Bill proposes, and it provided for
the submission of local option and it,
initiation just as this Bill does,
and yet we find that our Bill is
not welcomed by men like Mr,
Prowse and 1Pr. Mather, and that in-
stead, it receives their condemnation. We
find that the whole of the temperance
party in Great Britain were prepared to
accept the 190S measure which was not a
greater step in advance than ours Thtey
adopted a more reasonable attitude than
the extreme wing of the part 'y in this
State,' and huat for the House of Lords
the measure there would have become law.
If wve are going in for reforn. it is not
lby asking the adoption of extreepit

cip~les: we, have to legislate along the lines
which the common sense of the common-
ity. and the general thought of the corn-
Illn tit wil app~rove.

Mr. Walker: Do you think our "House
of Lords" will pass this Bill?

The HONORARY MINISTER : I
trust that this Bill much in its present
shape will be passed by our substitute
far lhe House of Lords. I think there
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are many members of that body who are
Considerably in favour of it. In this
measure, to my mind, the main questions
are with regard to the tonistitut ion of the
licensing board, the initiation of the
hnead option poll and the date1 the inclu-
sion of gallon licenses in the local option
issue, and the great question of compen-
sation. I may lie permitted to stray
somewhat from the actual text of the Bill
and sound a note of warning about the
danger of taking too seriously many of
the figrures which have been hurled al; our
heads by some of the extremists of the
temperance party. I have heard it stated
by miany temperance advocates that in
this State we spend] between two millions
and two and n-half millions annually in
intoxicating liquor,' and that our drink
bill comes to £8S per head. -I doubt that
statement. If we take the revenue
raised by the Victorian Reduction Board
which is on a 3 per aent. basis, we find
it realises E48.000 per annum. It
will be found that this £C48,000
practically represents purchases by
the publicans amounting to £1,600,000.
"Then compare our customs and excise
-with the customs and excise of Victoria.
It will be at once apparent that our rev-
enue on the 3 per cent. basis would be
something like £C24,000.

Mr. Bath: We can get the figures from
other sources more accurately.

The HONORARY MINISTER: But
taking the actual customs and excise re-
ceipts seems to be an accurate method of
comparison.

Mr. Bath: The figures relating to the
local consumption are secured from cus-
tonms and excise.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Then
the results are most extraordinary. Only
to-day there was a circular sent to my
house from which it was gathered that
£Z2,200,000 was the amount of Western
Australia's annual drink bill. How does
it come about then that we find that our
customs and excise amounts only to about
-28s. per head.

Mr. Bath: But the public pay twenty.
-times that amount for their liquor.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Corn-
-paring the 'Victorian customs and excise

with tlwir reduction board returns of
gross purchases with similar figures
for this State , one comes to the
conclusion then that our purchases by
publicans in this State would represent,
£520,000. It is absolutely impossible to
turn this £520,000 by any species what-
ever of profit-making, into drink sales
representing over £2,000,000 a year. It
is absolutely impossible.

Mr. Bath: Ask a publican how ninny
sixpenny glasses of whisky he sells out
of a bottle.

The HONORARY 2tENISTRR: Of
course it all depends who goes in for the
whisky, but take the threepenny beers
-there is not such an enormous profit in
them. It satisfies me when I see our
drink bill stated as £8 per head,
or representing over £C2,000,000 annually,
that somewhere or other-I will not say
that it is wilful-there is an inaccuracy
in the calculations of those who make
such statements.

Mr. Bath: It is stated in the Common-
wealth Year Book to be £10 per head.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- I
shall be only too glad to show the horn.
member how I arrive at my calculations.
I would like to make now a few remarks
with regard to the constitution of the
licensing board. Any hon. member who
deals with this matter dispassiionately
must come to the conclusion that a licens-
ing- bench has judicial functions to ex-
ercise. It is the fashion to-day to bow
down to the expression of the popular
will through the ballot-box. fn choos-
ing a Judge of the Supreme Court
we would not think of submitting die
candidates to the ballot-box, so that in
connection with a judicial position it is
not right, Band it is not, saisfa.ctory to
select by this method. All kinds,
of issu es are placed before benches in
connection with the issue of licenses,
most of them requiring the exercise
of a judicial mind. I venture to
say, whether this Government or a
government from the opposite side
of the House has to appoint a licensinut-
hench, it is much better that the
memrbers of the licensing benches should
be selected* because of-their capacity for
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impartial consideration rather than that
they should be selected because of the
popularity they may happen to stand in
with the electors. It would not be a diffi-
cult matter by that method to get tin-
suitable persons to Administer the powers
to be conferred by the Bill.

IMr. Angwin : What about appeal boards
and revision courts9

The HONORARY MINISTER: Now
there arc other objections to the popular
fomn of appointment, and to my mind
one of the greatest is that there would be
anl absence of uniformity of administra-
tion. The temperance party in one dis-
trict ight carr-y the poli, and we should
then have a licensing board composed of
temperaiijec advotates.

Afr. Angwin: We have temperance ad-
v'icates now.

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: The
hion. member is talking absolute rubbish.
He knows there is no beadtier supporter
of the temperance patty than the hon.
member for Claremont, and yet this gen-
tleman is a member of the licensing
bench.

)Ir. Bath: Ask the Attorney General
to look up the records of the Cue Licens-
ing- Bench.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Even
if there are instances such as the hon.
member suggests, that is no reason why
we should make them any worse. I think
it is desirable that we should have even
admiinistration right throughout thle
State. if we allow thle matter to be sub-
initted to thle popular vote, we would
have extreme temperance advocates formi-
ing [lie bench in one district, and per-
lIaps friends of the trade in others;
when we should get totally different ad-
ministration in different parts of the
Stale. Onl the other hand if the method
remains as it is in the Bill, the system
should work smoothly. I have heard of
one case only where the honesty, or the
impartiality, or the boa fides of the li-
censing bench have been questioned. We
have to admit that our licensing benches
administer their functions and powv-
ers impartially. Under such cir-
cumstances I do not. see why "we

should abandon a practice which we know

has been working well for one which
has manifest disadvantages attached to
it. In connection with the initiation of
local option, if we are wrong in our
method, we are wrong in good company.
The British Bilt of 1908 provided
for a 10 per cent. requisition from what
they called parochial electors, before a.
local option poll could be taken. The
matter should not be made too difficult
and yet it should not be made too easy.
If there is a real desire in a district for
temperance reform there will be no diffi-
culty in getting 10 per cent. of the elec-
torls to signI thle requisition. With regard
to the question of compensation thle At-
torney General stated that while lie be-
lieved that licensees had legal rights, it
was not on that ground that lie urged
their claims for compensation;) it was un
stronger 'grounds. For many hundreds
of yecars this trade has been regulated
by law. The first licensing Act dealing
with this question dates back to the time
of Edward VI., since when in every
British community the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors has been regulated and al-
lowed by law. For generations the cus-
tomi of regulating the trade by law
has induiced mnany people to in-
vest large sumis of money in the trade,
and we cannot get away from die fact,
whether we like the trade or not, that
tile penlple have been a lpartv to its re-
gulation by the Government . and
if wrong has been done in the jpast, and
if for the sake of argument we admit
it is an evil I zade which Should he blotted
out, not only have the licensee and [lie
landlord, hut the public themselves
have been a party to the wrong. If we
are fair-minded we say that the public
MU~st find some fair and reasonable
means of compensating these in~dividuals,
who lose their monley when a change
of public opinion occurs in this matter.

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.)

The HONORARY MINISTER: When
we adjourned for tea I was pointing out
that the Attorney Greneral based htis
claim for providing compensation, not s,)
much on any legal right as on the moral
right that undoubtedly exists to comn-
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pew'ate deprived license holders; and I
was endeavouring ro) show that, if for the
sake of argument lie assume wrong has
been done in the past by protecting this
trade, and if for the sake of argumient we
were to admit that it is desirable to wipe
out every public house ib Western Austra-
lia, then we could not with any fairness
fail to consider the interests of the li-
censees who would be deprived of their
licenses. Then again, if 'we were to omit
the provision of compensation it would
very largely defeat the objects the Bill
has in view%. There is not the slightest
doubt that at the present time many of
the licensing benches would refuse to
renew certain licenses were it not for
the fact they know that under existing
conditions the licensee would go out
-without any compensation for the loss
sustained. Right through British com-
munities anything in the nature of injus-
tice, even though it be imaginary, is ic-
-sented; and the public would not take
up an attitude against any class of the
community where they thought hardship
'would be inflicted. I have no doubt that
many licenses are renewed because Uf
this lack of provision for compensation.
Even in the English ease which we have
already heard quoted in the House,
namely that of Sharp versus Wakefield,
in which it was determined in final court
of appeal that uinder English law there
was a right to refuse renewal of a license
if the bench thought fit, one of the
Judges, Lord Dudley, made certain
remarks which show how widespread is
this idea that 'without any very strong
reason for such action it would be iniqui-
tous and wrong to turn anyone out of a
licensed house without compensation.
He made these remarks, and I think they
indicate very clearly the feeling of the
majority of moderate people on this
,question:

"It is true that no owner or tenant
of a public house has a right to have
his license renewed, but the expeota-
lion that it will be renewed unless
sonic good reason why it should Dot
"be, is founded on humanr nature, and
is perfectly reasonable and cannot hie
ignored by any fair-dealing man. Out-
Jays are made on the faith of it; and

the expectation gives a market value
to the house which can, be very closely
estimated by perstons accustomed to
valuing snob property. "

I do not as a rule like argument from
authority, buat if it is possible to get
opinions froml unhiassed persons of
stain(llg it in advatatgeous that weP
should know them. But if we go to the
other side of the question we know that
at the present moment in the British
House of Commons there is no more
ardent local optionist and no greater
authority on the temperance side than)
Mr. T,. P. Whittaker, the member for
Spans Valley. Throughout the discart-
sion on the Licensing Bills, he has been
the one man who has led his party in the
House with great ability, and I would
respectfully submit the opinion of suchi
a man. Hle said he was one of those
quite willing that some consideration
should be shown to a license holder, blit
that was not a matter of legal or moral
ri gh t, but merely as an act of
grace calculated to facilitate temper-
ance reform. He was in favour of com-
pensation being given to the trade fromi
the trade for the public advantage of
clearing away unneessary licenses. Now,
if we turn to legislation ii' this part of
the world we find that almost invariably
the pnblican receives some notifleati -a
fromn the Legislature of legislation af-
fecting his tenure of licensed premises.
Generally some notification is given of a
time limit before his right to renewal
is absolutely abolished. At the present
moment in this State he is receiving no
such notification. In Victoria the ActIs
of 1895 and 1890 gave him notice that
the time was coming when his claiinw,
legal or not, would have to be submitted
to an expression of public opinion. The
South Australian Act of 1896 contained
very similar provisions. In the Newv
South Wales Act passed quite recently,
fromn three to eight years' notice is given
to the publican. Now a great deal of
objection has been taken to the com-
pensation fund provided in the Bill. If
the word "insurance" had been used
in place of the word "compensation" I
ventutre to think no one would have ob-
jected to it. In its working, if not in
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all its provisions, it very closely re-
sembles the effect of the Workers'. Coma-
pensation Act. A good many men out-
side the House, and some members of the
House, ha'e said if the publicanis them-
selves formed a fund from which they
would compensate those whose licenses
had been abolished there would not be the
slightest objection to such procedure. But
if we left it to their initiative to start
such a fund. and to control and admin-
ister it, there would always be the possi-
hIlity of some escaping their obligations
ndcei such insurance system. .It is not so
muth a compensation fund, because the
word "compensation" indicates that some
pCisoII has received a consideration from
sources other than his own for some
loss wvhich hie has sustained. In this case
the trade itself is asked to make contri-
butions to the fiund, and, instead of
leaving its operation to chance, in-
stead of to some unworthy member of
the trade to escape such contributions,
the levy' is made compulsory and is con-
b-oiled by the Grovernment. In the course
of this debate, we have heard something
of the owners of water supplies being
thrown out by the advent of a Govern-
mnent water schemie, and of the coming of
a railway to the detriment of some coach
proprietor. But I do not think these in-
stances were given with any degree of
sincerity. In the first place the lawv has
never recognised coaching or the pro-
vision of waler as matters concerning
which an individual should have his trade
regulated and controlled by Act of Parlia-
ment. In some districts a water right has
to be taken out; but there are no very
great restrictions put on the granting of
such permit, and it is open to any man
to run a. coach route where he likes pro-
iiling lie takes the commercial risk. But
in this particular ease we have said to the
applicant for a license "You must pro-
vide acecommiodattion" and it is only after
conisideration of this and of the character
of the applicant that the bench has
graiited a publit'ai's license? Then again,
we have heaird jf argued that the com-
pensation provisions are quite inadequate
to. pioviAc any real reform. Just fir the
mtoment I have forgotten the number of
tonises we have in lifhe Stale over anad

above the number allowed under the Vic-
torian quota. In round figures, I think, it
is about one hundred. What is the
amount to be estimated from the com-
pensation fund? It will produce some
£20,000 a year. We know that in Victoria
it produces £48,000 a year. Yet we know
that in 21 months in Victoria the Reduc-
tion Boards' levy has been sufficient to
compensate 196 houses closed. We may
naturally assume that the houses first to
be closed-and there is an order of clos-
in~z laid down in the Bill-will be those
which are less reputably conducted. I do
not imagine for one moment that some
of the excellent hotels we have in this
Stale wvhich carry onf the legitiniaic busi-
ness of licenise(] victuallers, which every
mmii in this House would regret to see
closed and to which, by reason oif the ex-
cellence of their arrangements and of the
accommodation they provide for man and
beast great values have accrued-they are
not the class of house which will be closed.
But, rather, it will he the more poorly
conducted houses in the community. And
if the Bill has no other effect, it will at
least enable the worst conducted of the
licensed houses in districts where there is
an excess to be closed without any hard-
ship either to the licensees or to the
owvners. In some of the several dis-
tricts competition in this particular
trade has been keen and the less reput-
able of the licensees have resorted to
all soirts of illegal and undesirable
efforts to make a profitable living.
This compensation fund .will bring
the number of houses down to the extent
that the remaining publicans will he
able, wvithout recourse to any illegal prac-
tices, to make a fair livin. We have
heard a great deal about the enormous
Frofits which many licensed houses in the
State are making. Undoubtedly many have
made big profits. But it is well within the
knowledge of members of the House that
there are a large number of well con-
ducted houses that have had a difficulty, in
making both ends meet; and the coi-
pensation fund will ser-ve to elinminate
this keen competition in sonme of tife dis-
tricts, and enable the licensee who ob-
serves the law to make a reasonable and
fair- living. If for no other reason than.
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this the compensation levy is eminently
justified. We have heard in some quar-
ters of the unfairness and undesirability
of giving power to the licensing board to
ask for tenders for new licenses. This
method is not a new one. In 1871, 1 think
in the British House of Commons, 'Mr.
Bruce, who was then Chancellor of the
Exchequer, introduced an amiendingl. Li-
censing Bill wherein this very principle
was applied. There the annual license
fee was to depend upon what the pros-
pective licensee %'-a lprepared to give.
The -rer 'y guueits used as to the huge
11o01opulvy value created in some districts
in connection with licensed houses: tell in
favur of this question, but if members
wil I a refiil~ vo nider this quet'eion they
will see thatI it is hedged about with all
sorts of difficulties, and that it is ex-
tren'ely hard to hit on ally method that is
absolutely and entirely satisfactory.
When the Bill was in the framing many
methods were thought of, but those con-
tained in the Bill appealed to us, and
certainly to me. as the most reasonable
methods that we could devise whereby
some of the monopoly value would ac-
crue to the State. I do not think it is
anything that can be objected to that,
whenl for' the pLuhlic safety and for the
public good in some directionis we create
a monopoly, the State should receive
back again a greater share of that. mon-
opoly value than it has been the cus-
torn to get back in the past. I may he
told that it was never thought of before.
that this monopoly value has been created,
and that the publicans have never been
ask-ed to return a share of it. But that is
nio reason why we should not put ini some
provision which will enable the exchequer
to benefit by some of the monopoly value
created. Objections are taken by some
of the temperance party that gallon li-
censes -are not included in the local op-
tion'f issue. From some points of view
Ihis would be desirable, hut if we look at
it from a practical standpoint, we must
consrder tlieh matter all round, we mutst
comec to the conclusion that it is better
at this juncture at all events not to con-
fu, the issue submitted to the electorsz
at the poll. There are only two ques-

don's to 1- submitted to the electors, and
these apply to the house with the full
license. I can imagine many districts
where the electors wouild be inclined to
rote for a reduction of houses where
li(Iuor can be consumned on the premises.
hut where, if there were attached to the
question the issue as to whether gallon
licenses should be reduced, many electors
would refuse to vrote in favour of a re-
duction. To thiis I may be told in answer
that it would he quite possible to iucrease
the numiber of issues, but from my ex-
perience of the ordinary votpr it is some-
times very ditficult to make him under-
stand the issue when there are only two
personalities to choose between. If the
elector had nine or 10 questions submitted
to him. I doubt whether, iii many cases,
we would gevt an intelligent vote. I may
be told that this is further evidence of
my wont of trust in the electors, hut I
claim that we should submit to the elec-
tors broad issues only. M.5y friends op-
posite aire strongly in favour of elective
boards. How manny times have we heard
it that the Government are thrusting re-
sponsihility on to boards? Yet. here
members opposite Qt once are agreeable
and desirous that boards for the issue of
licenses should be elected and should con-
trol the whole matter. I do not wish to
weary the House. A g-reat deal lies been
said on the Bill,. and I thrink, taking it
as a whole, it is a very fair measure, and
that it w'it tend to promote temperance
in the community. It will do away with
some of the excess licenses which are ex-
tremely undesirable in any portion of the
community. Furthermore, the Bill pro-
vides what has never been provided in
this State before, desirable regulations
dealing- with the conducet of clubs.
Whatever we may think about the mat-ter,
however deplorable we may think the use
of intoxicants to be, and whatever deplor-
able results it may have led to, we have
to recollect that we have to pass a measure
which the people as a whole will approve
of, and that in no way does violence to
their sense of justice. For these reasons
I can commend the measure to the House,
and I believe that when it emerges from
Committee it will prove to he a workable
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measure that will be beneficial to the com-
munity as a whole,

On motion by Mr. Walker, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message.

-Message from His Excellency the Gov-
ernor received and read recommending
the Bill.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

M1essage from the Governor received
and read transmitting the Annual Esti-
mates of Revenue and Expenditure for
the financial year 1909-10, and recom-
mending appropriations.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
1909910.

In Committee of Supply.

The House, having resolved into Com-
mittee of Supply for receiving the annual
Financial Statement, Mr, Daglish in the
Chair,

The PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. N. J. Moore) said: In rising to
deliver my first Budget speech, I feel I
am justified in saying that no words of
mine are needed in support of the state-
meat that round the Budget is centred
the interest of the Parliamnentary session.
Measures of special importance may he
dealt -with, measures it may be that arouse
for the moment popular excitement even
to fever heat, hut when we are able to
obtain the true perspective of Parliatnen-
tory action, we find that the factors and
the principles governing the Budget are
ordinarily, I think I ought to say nece-
sarily, those which govern, which shape,
Parliamentary action. The State is like
the citizen; as his concern in life, humanly
speaking, is above all things the success-

ful management of his financial affairs,
to which every other consideration must
he more or less subordinate, so must the
Government and Parliament, the custo-
dians of all State affairs, subordinate in
the main all other considerations to that
of the financial well-being of the country.
In taking up the reins of Government
some three and a half years ago, my own
tastes, added to what I considered in
view of the outlook to he the then great
overshadowing need of the country,
prompted me to retain in may own hands
the Lands Department over which I had
had eight months' experience, with the
view of inaugurating a far-reaching land
settlement policy. This policy was, I may
say, intimately connected with the finan-
cial position of the State. Having atis-
fled myself that it had been satisfac-
torily launched, and realising that in view
of the retirement of the late Minister for
Works the exigencies of the position de-
manded the placing of Mr. Wilson's
special aptitudes at the service of the
Works Department, I have taken the
Treasury. Ordinarily speaking, indeed,
'I think the Premnier's place should be at
the Treasurty, although at the present
timec in Australia, with the exception of
Mr. Peake. the Premier of South Aus-
tralia. (he Treasury is administered by
a Minister oilier than the Premier. To
some mninds it might occur that in view
of the perilous state of the finances, con-
sequent upon the failure of the revenues
derived in recent years from the tariff
framed more in the interests of Eastern
Australia than of Western Australia, the
Premier's position ought to have been at
the Treasury throughout; but T think no
one could have done better than my col-
leagute, the late Treasurer, has done while
in control of tie financial department.
During the three years lie has been in
the Treasury we have lost nearly a quar-
ter of a milflion pounds in annual return
from the Commnonwealth, while on the
other hand, there has been an increase of
something like 128.0O0 in the interest
and sinking fund hill as a result of our.
progressive developmental policy; so that

it has been practically impossible for
him, as it would have been for any other
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mall. to balance withot restricting neces-
sarv expenditure and thus to some ex-
tent hampering the wheels of progress.

Financial Transactions for J908-9.
Introductory to my Budget to-night it
is necessary I should briefly review the
financial transactions of last yeait In
order to enable hon. members to intelli-
gently follow my explanation, the usual
returns have been prepared, printed, and
circulated. The first gives a synopsis of
the balance sheet of the cash transactions
of the State at the close of business on
the last (lay of the last two financial
years. Taking the Treasurer's liabilities in
order, wve will find that the balance held
by the Treasurer on loan account on the
30th June last was £928,051. Perhaps I
Ought toa point tout that out of the last
loan flotation there reaoined at the 30th
June an estimated balance of cash still
to come in of £777,674, an amount, there-
fore, which ought to be added to the SUIm
stated in the balance sheet if we are to
arrive at the loan balance practically
available for expenditure as fromt the 1st
July last. Our Loan Sinking Funds are
the next item, and stood as at the 30th
June-practically the 31st March. since
that is the date of the last trustee's ac-
count included in the year's transac-
tions-at £2,233,385. Then therc are the
Savings Bank funds, for which the Trea-
surer is liable to the bank, amount-
ing to £3,06,000, with other trust and
deposit moneys, totalling over a million
pounds. These figures give a gr-and total
of £7,286,000 as the Treasurer's liabili-
ties-in other words the amounts for
which lie is responsible to Parliament.

The Deficit.
On the other side of the account
the Treasurer tells uts that he has
expended £312,63.1 of these moneys
in paying revenue accounts for which
Parliament had not placed at his disposal
revenue mtoneys. That is the accumulated
deficit. He had also made advances on
revenue and loan and trust fund account
of £116,065. He had made investments
amounting to £5,526,120, mainly on Sink-
ing- Fund and Savings Bank accounts.

whilst £331,947 had been suink in the pur-
chase of stores, mainly loan stores, which
wvill be charged to votes when issued far
consumption. I may say in regard to
these stores, that the some position does
not exist as is to he found generally in
the Eastern States. We import so munch
in Western Australia that the Govern-
ment find it absolutely necessary, in order
to meet the State requirements-espcci-
ally' for puLblic works construction-to
import iii advance. Now, until the ire-
lportatiolls (the stores) arc handed over
to departments by the stores mnanager
they are not debited to votes, but appear
in the treasury books as a debit to stores
account, a p~ractice which is followed in
South Australia. These, then, apart
fromt the cash balances, represent the
Treasurerjs assets. Allowing for moneys
in transit at closing of the books we find
that the balance of cash was £996,802,
divided mainly between current accounts
Perth and London, and £369 ,036.-an in-
crcase during the year of £51,000-held
at the Western Australian Bank, Perth,
on account of the Government Savings
Banik. The details of these liabilities
and assets will be found in the balance
sheet, included in the Public Accounts
for the year, of which members are in
possession. I have placed before you a
bird's-eye-view of the financial position
as at the beginning of the year.

Revenue and Expenditure, the results.
Let me now detail in brief some facts,
so far as the Consolidated Fund is con-
cernied, leading up Wo that position. My
colleague estimated his receipts for 'the
last year at £3,390,579, but unfortunately
over-estimated by £132,565. I am now at
Return No. 2. He took the Common-
wealth estimate for the year, but it was
found eventually td; be £80,000 less than
was forecasted on the wrong side. He
also included taxes amounting to £17,000,
which he expected to receive from taxes
which were not levied. The Commis-
sioner of Taxation had over-estimated
his return by nearly £18,000, which vari-
ous other errors on the same side, mainly
in connection with dividend duties, har-
bour and water receipts, brought the
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total over-estimante up to £139,000. Onl
the other hand his lands estimate was
short of the actual return by £7,000, this
and other uinder-estimates making a total
of £16.000. or a net over-estimate, as
stated, of £123,000. The over-estimates
of expenditure run into £38,000, of which
thle works contributed £22,000, and the
railways £7,000, while the Colonial
Secretary and Minister for Lends
each exceeded his estimate by £8,000.
The total excesses were £18,000, or
a net exp~enditure below the esti-
male of £19,502. The late Treasurer
estimated to close the year with an Me-

cumulated shortage of £208,568, but his
revenue being short of the estimate by
£123,565 and his expenditure by £19,502,
the result was that we closed with a total
accumulated deficit of £32,631. It will
thus be readily seen that had the amounts
be expected been received from the Com-
monwealth Treasurer, and the sum of
£17,000 he expected from additional taxes
been received, he would have p)ractically
balanced his accounts, as he did on the
previous5 year.

Comm nonwsealth Revenue and Extpendi-
tire.

Returns 3, 4, 5, and 6 deal exclusively
with Commonwealth matters, and show
the actual revenue and expenditure trans-
actions in regard to this State for last
year. and the estimate for this. The most
noticeable features about the Revenue
Estimates are thle increases of £6,000,
customs duties on narcotics; £4,000
excise on beer, and £5,000 in tele-
phone receipts ; while sugar excise
drops by £E20,000, and sugar customs in-
crease by £30,000. This latter is ac-
counted for by the comparative failure
of the Queensland sugar harvest, and
the eouisequent necessity of importations
from abroad. The e~enditure has gone
up by £100,000-mainly defence, postal,
and old agle pensions disbursements. Full
details are given, thrown into two forms,
with explanataiy' notes. I think it is
needless for me to refer further to this
expenditure--since it is quite beyond the
Control of this Parliament or Govern-
ment-beyond pointing out that of thi,
£52,000 is transferred, mainly post and

defence, and £.55,000 "other expendi-
ture,'' made uip chiefly of an increase of
£24.000 in new works and buildings, and
£E27,000 in old age pensions. It is grali
fying to me to note that if our' Common-
wvealth surplus is reduced this year by.
£15,000. we shall, nevertheless, have 1,;AI
our- old age pensions paid. The iiew
works and buildings proposed to be
erected within the State total £99,333,
which is being- charged us on the per
capita basis as £65,000. Prominent
among thle works to be constructed are
telegraph and telephone lines, costing
£58,000; while provision for £6,000 out
of anl ultimate £16,000 is made for site
and buildings for barracks and quarters
at Fremantle.

Financial Agreement wvith, the Common-
ivealik.

Under the agreement come to with the
Commonwealth Government at the Prve-
Inier's Conference held last month in
Melbourne, the finanicial relationship at
present existing between the Common-
wealth and the States will be radically
changed, provided the amendment of thle
Constitution is agreed to. Under the
Braddon Section, in accordance with
which the Federal Budget for the year
has been framed, it is estimated bhr Sir
John Forrest that we shall be returned
this year £628,000, as against thle
£E601,000 I have just referred to. You
will notice in the revenue particulars,
furnished in these returns that somec
£7.5,000 is credited to Western Australia
as its proportion of the proceeds of a
proposed issue of £1,200,000 Treasury
Bills. These bills were to be issued in
aid of revenue, inasmuch as the esti-
mated Commnonwealth receipts from
other sources would have left a very
large deficit onl account of new postal,
defence and( old-age pensions expendi-
ture. Now the Commonwealth Govern-
ment naturally do not wish to commence
their operations in the loan market 'vi%
a flotation in aid of revenue, nor to issue
TFreastury Bills. The States have come
to their assistance and agreed to cover
£600,000 of the deficit by a grant from
their returnable revennes this year. This
extra charge, instead of being made on:
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thP *,r-slinarv ix~r capita basis o1n thle
Stales. in v (ilIeaziit' antin ivself. at the
recent Conferenve, were able to arraiige
for (on the basis oft a proportionate pay-
menlt ot 3s. per Capita, fromu those Stares
that had hittherto been paying- old-age
penlsions. nlaimely. New South WVales, Vic.-
toria. nil Queensland. and a per capita
payment 'pf 2s. rroni those Slates which
had1 not Paid (lid-age pensions, namnely,
South Xiistralia, Western Australia, and
Tasmania, U:nder this arrangement
Western Australia will pay as a mani-
mumn £27,000 instead of £.37,000. To the
extent, lihen, of this £600,000 the Trea-
sury Bills Will not he floated, and the
proceeds will not be available for credit;
so that the £628.000 estimated return
becomes M261,000. If the bal-ance of tile
'Treasury Bills he not issued, amid, there-
fore, a proportionate part of the pro-
ceeds is not credited to us, it will be
because either the customs and excise
revenue has been under-cstiiuatecl. or be-
cause postal and defence expenditure
provided for has not been incurred, a
nmdification which will, therefore, affect
both sides of the account (or the samne
side by a debit and credit) leaving to
that extent the balanice unaltered. From
the 1st July ntext year it is proposed
that the Conference Scheme will take
.effect, having in the meantime been emu-
bodied, it is hoped-a hope that I trust
will be realised-in the Constitntio1
Act. Under that awreemclnt Western
Australia, like the other -States, will re-
eceive a per capita paymeint of £1 .5s. per
inhiabitant, with an additional £250,000
next year, £240,000 the following year,
and so onl for 25 years. The great out-
standing feature of this agreement is
that. so far as the States are concerned,
it will ensure stability; they will knowl
exactly what they are to expect, and can
adjust their Budgets accordingly. fle
per capita return is small-we should
bave liked £1 9s. 3d., the amount origin-
ally proposed at the Conference-hut we
know, at any rate, what to expect. Under
the agreement Western Australia will,
for all time, end its experience of the
painfully monotonous, annually-reurring
failure of its Federal return, which in
the last six years has dwindled by over

(25)

£3 ills, per head, at the rate tii the pre-
,,eiiL popitl i 'i aiii oost one niilli. in
pounds per annm. I wouldI defy anyI
(Gov-ernment, entrusted wit tirhe ad ikii is-

tratio'i of thle affairs oft this immtense
territory, and( having only 1il~e ha ndful
of people we have, to pirovide (1ireet
taxation Lo rejplace this eliorlo' ins
shortage of fiscal revenuies by' econlomlies
or Oilier taxation. The ewd. then. oir ''iW

eonstantly recurritig annuitaL dvticis is
now in sight, for f d o nptbI 1 hiiik our
annutial ret urn un der the agrovinelitt will
ever fall below X-590.(,lo. fn' if OLur
population increases at the rate of 8.000h
Per' annuml thle iPer eapitai ret irli will
equiahise the £10,000 per ann top lie- de-
doctedi on the sliding scale. For t9J 0-l1
the return, I estimiate, Will be £5Cl)011..
I a1m stire the House will recognise that
if it were inconvenienced by the finir
week-s' adjournment for tire Premiers'
Conferencee it is repaid by this ag-ree-
ment with the Federal authority.

Loan Authrorisartions.
Return No. 7 furnishes complete infor-
itration as to the position oif thie loan
authorisatiou1s. flotations, a ml indebted-
ness. It will be noticed that during tile
year juLst closed We raised £:2.11.4, 535, of
which £650,000 represents Treasury' Bills
raised for redemiption purposes. and ill-
rolvinsr. thierefore, no incIrease (if our
indebtedness. On the 30th December,
1904, £C500,000 worth of 4 per cciii. 'fica-
so"rv Bills, having a CeorreV Of fouir
years, were issued at £97 15s. We have
been able to replace themn by 911 issue ait
£100 10s., representing a saving of 1~.5s
Id. per cenit, per annum in interest. Thme
£150,000 balance of Treasury' Bills, flopat-
ed last year was issued for the pnr-pose
of placinig tlie Savings Banik in funds
to that extent. They replaced X1.50,0t0O.
3 Per cenlt. local Treasury' Bills h Ield4
by the bank from thie State, thuls replen-
ishing the bank account by retuirnill?
these moneys. to it.

Treirfer of Debts.
As to our stock flotation of last year.
fill] particulars will be found in thle pub)-
lic accounts. I may here say that there
is every' prospect of the lpuhlic debts 'If
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the States being transferred at an early
date to the Commonwealth. -A royal
commission will shortly be appointed by
the Federal Parliament to inquire into
the niattr and to formnlate proposals
acceptable to Comnmonwealth and States
alike. TFhese prools0d1 will inrter alia
deal with the queshton of future borrow-
ing, which is really the crucial point.
Of course it must not be understood that
the Commonwealth in taking over the
debts undertakes all future responsibility
in regard to payment of interest and
sinking fund. These liabilities will con-
i:101e in tile States until the loans are'
finally paid off. What the transfer of
loans means is that on or after th e
option dates of existing loans the COrn--
ion-wcalth will convert themn into Corn-,
monwealthi stock. On the 15th April,
191l, for example, our State has £1,876,-
000 of 4 per cent. stocks convertible at
option of the State. This loan is fin ally
redeemnable in if931, bot the Government
ean at any time after thie 15thi April,
1911, convert it after 12 monthIs' notice
to the stockholders. In the event of trans-
fer of the debts the Federal Governnt
will convert this loan. it will utilise pro
tanlo the accumulated sinking fund of
ihe loans mentioned amounting on the
31st Mfarch last to £207,000, and issue its
stock for the balance. But until this
Federal stock finally matures thre State
will have to pay the 3 or, 3 /- per cent.
interest it carries, as also its / per cent.
sinking fund. It will, therefore, he seen
ait once that the State has per ss, no objee-
lion to tis debts-transfer taking place at
ainy time, practically its Only concern
heing that uts freedom to borrow should
remain unhampered. At his request. I
have signifiedl to Mr. Dleakin. the Prime
Mmiist er. since the Premiers' Conferencee
that thie G1overnment do not object to
ain amendment of the Federal Constitu-
tion Act, with a view to the transfer of
all the debts, provided our feedoni to

borrow is niot interfered with.

Loon Flolations, Debt, and Expenditure.
In referring to Return No. S,
which deals with loan flotations,

debt, a nd expenditure, ats a t the
close of - time finanicial year, and
whichi ist self-explanatory, it might be of
inlercsitou state that, inclusive of con-
tingent liabilities .(such as bonds issued
by the Agricultural Bank to the Samvings,
B6atik and issues miade to cover purchase
mnoneys Of agriculturlZ0 lands resumned for
closer: Sc t lenient. Ind inicludainug the uni-
expended balance Of loan funds in hiand)
out net public deht was, on the 30th June,
190S. exactly, £70.per head of our, popu-
lation. -At that date the average net in-
delitedness of the Commonwealth States
was £56 11s. Victoria (a small thickly-
populated -State) had the lowest debt,
£41 l~s.; New South Wales next, with
£E55 7s. Sd.:. Tasmania close up with
£64 1.1s. 6d.; South Australia following
wvith £72 13s. id; and Queensland, the
highe-st. £7,5 13s, 5d. We have a decided
advantage in the fact that while the
average rate of interest paid on this debt
by the Commonwealth is £3 Uls. 9d.,
Western Australia-s average is only
LU1 8s. 9d., the lowest in the list. Another
poinit of sipecial interest in this debt con-
nection is that of our debt per head now
as compared with the debt four years
ago. This point has been raised during
the present session,' and a statement made
tliat the debt has grown by £10 during
that period. I want the people to know
that the f.iures qunoted, giving the increase
as £10 per capita, are misleading, and
convey an impression which is anything
hut correct. I recognise that in making
a comparison it is necessary not to lose
sight of thie fact that the unexpended
loan balance has an intimate connection
with thie matter. It. has been pointed out
that the Rason Governmeant had on tak-
ing over. a surplus of £061l,000 to tile
credit of their loan account. As this
subject of the question has been raised,
let us see what new light it throws upon
it. One hon. member stated that, taking
this fact into consideration, it revealed an
increase of £7 per head in the growth of'
the indebtedness during the four years.
This is incorrect. The gross public debt,
exclusive of conting-ent jiabilities referred
Io previously, hut taking into account as
debt the unexpended loan balance in hand,
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VI.as shown by thle 61otisricoi A bstact,
onl the 301t1 June, 1905, £E16,642,773, and
four years later £21,051,763. On the 8th
June, 1905, there was- floated in London,
as you will remember, a loan of £1,400,
000, and onl the 24th May last another
loan totalling £1,445,000. The first-
named is not included in the debt state-
mnent for 1905; but the recent flotation
is included in the last debt statement.
What an important factor this is! Then
the unexpended loan moneys at the close
of the respective yeas, including the net
proceeds of thle flotations mentioned, were
£1,026,010 and £1,711,858. Here let me
Say, incidentally, that if thle then Gov-
ernment had a million p~ounds of loan
funds to hand over to its successor, the
present Government would-had it been
replaced on the 3O0lh June last-have had
mnore than £:1,700,000 to lplace in the
bands of [lie new Treasurer whoever lie
mnight be. Making allowances for these
balances, and the accumulated sinking
funds, we find that the net debt per head
at the close of the financial year 1904-5,
was £C63 13s. 3d., and at close of lost
year £65 10s. 3.-an increase, not of
£C10, nor of £C7, but of only £el1 it-the
net result of a vigorous developmental
loan policy. As I have said, I wvant the
people to know the truth in regard to this
vitally important question; and( that truth
is that timiing the last four 'years, not-
withstanding our large, and so often con-
demned by thoughtless persons, borrow-
ings, our net debt-after taking count,
as I have said, not only of the accunmu-
lated Sinking flund, but of the tlnexlpended
balance of loan flotations-has increased
by not more than 9s. 3d. per inhabitant
per annum; at which rate it would take
us, not four years, as stated, but nearly
twenty-two years to add £E10 per head to
our net national debt. Those 22 years of
vigorous but prudent borrowing will
make of Western Australia, what the
Glovernment is perfectly satisfied the
latent possibilities when developed will
mnake of her, a p-cat country, great not*
in possibilities bull in fact; for the intelli-
gence of the bulk of her people assuring
fihemu of hier future inspires theal withl
tilectour-age to make those sacrifices and

lake those responsibilities which are in-,
,-oled by our forward poliey, and are
necessary to place Western Australia on
the p)edestal of eminence which nature has
gifted her to becomingly occupy.

Cost of Departmen,. -

I Would like to draw attention to Return
NO. 9, of which I am rather proud, be-
cause it. has been SO Simplified that not
only every lion1. member- hut the ordinarY
individual taxpayer will he able to get a
clear idea of the position of the Stec.
It will not be necessary to invoke !he
assistance of a chartered accountant to
explain it. It is in certain respects the
M'ost important of all. I have had this
letuin prepa-ed, since I was desiirous of
knowing exactly hlow the cost of each de-
partment as for the last year stood. 2ftcr
taking into account all the incidental and
other expenditure of all kinds whatsoever
incurred by the Government on its be-
half, and. crediting it w-ith its revenue.

M~r. Taylor: The return is a credit to
you.

The PREMIER: This information has
nlever been available heretofore in this
State. Mly inquiries confirm mie iii the
opinion thalt this is thle first time indeed
[lhnt such a return has been preplared in
any of thle Slates of the Commonwealth.
Sumuma rising its dlivisionlal resm Is per
capita we fund ]last 3-ear onl the fina ut-m
(d-pal-tments a I ,tohitof! 5s. id.: tn I eiri-
tonial of 9s. 5d.; and onl the last division,
wvhich is practically Commnonwvealth. £
6S. ld., making a total profit of £3 is.

3.prinhabitant. The losses were 8d. on
Gubernatorial (that is, the Governor, Ex-
ecutive Council, and Premier) ; -3s. 4d. 6n
Parliament; 13s. Gid. on law and order;
10S. 6d. on trading and revenue producing
undertakings; 7s. Id. onl public service;
Is. Id. onl departmental services; 16s. 6d.
on educational; and 16s. 3d. on benevo-
lent-a total loss per inhabitant of r£3
s. lid., or a net loss, constituuing the
deficit for the Year. of 7s. Gd. per head
of thle poputlaftion. That is in brief where
the mloney' goes. It is impossible for m~e
In miakec sat isfactor-y c-oinparin4ms with
the other States, as theY' ins- not have
hadl the data. I ain muoving! them with .1
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view to their supplying it on our lines in
future. Quite recently in Melbourne the
permanent heads of the various Treasury
departments oif the State agreed that if
their Treasurer made a similar statement
it would be very interesting and would
enable complete comparisons to be made.
Our very lheavy outlay on benevolent ad-
ministration must impress hon. members.
The Government are making decided ef-
forts to reduce it, hut,. as you are awere,
there are special difficulties in doing so at
ai time when a wave of temporary depres-
sion is passing over the State. Education
is higher still : but we mnust take care that
the people are educated. The cost of ad-
ministration of justice-or, using tie laln-
guage of the return, the cost of law and
order- is 13s. 6d. a head, we are also
reducing this as fast as possible. What
aire described as public service cost us
last year p~ractically the amount of our
deficit. Very decided steps are being taken
to bring this expenditure within reason-
able bounds; somne of the large itemns,
municipal subsidies, etc., will be materi-
ailly lower this year than last. The cost of
Parliament. .3s. 4d. a head, is high, and
with the support of Parliament we hope
to gradually ameliorate this position.

MNr. Taylor: It will take you all your
time.

The PREIUER: 'We willi do away
with the firing of the gun.

Trading and Revenue concerns.
The trading and revenue concerns are not
as satisfactory as I could wish, or as I
am determined to render them. Where the
weaknesses are, the returns ma-ke trans-
parently clear. I want to wipe out the
half-guinea a head we are losing on this
division. I want the undertakings as a
whole to provide both interest and sink-
ing fund, and the Government are using
their best efforts to that end. You will
notice, as a commentary upon our 'bor-
rowing policy, that while the intere~t on
thre whole public debt last year amiounted
to V706,000, these trading concerns, after
paying thoir working expenses, returned
£LiSOJJO of this stun,. But, as I have said,
they are going to do better; we cannot
afford to pay tine sinking funds of any

of them at all out of general revenue.
Mly reference to Return No. 9 completes
my review of the transactions of 1908.

Review of the past.
But before proceeding to deal with thle
figures for the present year 1 should like
to refer cursorily to the transactions of
the last four years, with the view, of as-
certaining what, in general, the Govern-
ment have done during this period in the
economnical administration of thle public
estate. In the first place let me say what
ought to go without sayin-it is a point,
however, that [ do not wish to be mnissed
-iiat in many cases it has been imipos-
sible to reduce expenditure. There have
been, for example. new departments
brought into existencee, as the inspector
of liquor, the Public Service Commis-
sioner (both these were in existence for a
portion of 1904-5), the Taxation depart-
ment, and certain benevolent services un-
der charities and medical. Again, many
departmlents would eventually grow with
the growth of population ; as education
for instance, which during the last four
years has gone up by £E29,000, and which
will increase this year by another £10,000.
Others, as the state batteries, are trading
concerns, and wherie, as in this ease, rev-
enue has increased, expenditure practic-
ally has done so too. Others, again, have
grown, mainly through circumstances be-
yond the control of the 'Government. They
are departments that increase in times
of depression. With their increases they
are:-Charities, £6,126; lunacy, £8,251;
aborigines, £9,812; medical, £25,890. We
have put our foot down on this last item;
we have not now the Money to do What
we have been doing, hence our decision to
reduce, it. In othe - cases, as inl that of
agriculture, £C12,860, an increase has fol-
lowed the policy of the Government. New
farms, or settlements, for instance, have
been established and have to be admin-
istered, while rabbit destruction and the
Maintenance of the fenes have increased
as a result of the erection of the addi-
tional new fences. But let mne enumerate
sonic of the decr-eases: in the railways.
£242,037; this is exclusive of a reduction
of capital expenditure amouting, to
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Z67,R206. There has, however, been a fall
in the revenue of some £108,000, due
largely to reduced rates, showing a net
advantage to the State of £134,000 in the
annual return. We have reduced muni-
cipal subsidies by E33,466; Lands and
Surveys by £18,059; printing by
£1 1,809) - 'Miscellaneous services by
£8,158: public works and buildings byv
approximately £6,488; police by £3,4463;
stores by' 92.537; registry by £2,270;
Supreme Court by £2,125; Land Titles
by £..557: fisheries by £1,303; audit
by £VMS1R Treasury by £905; end there
have been a number of smaller economies.
In no ease have T taken credit for capi-
tal or asset deereases. When it is re-
membered that during this period under
reNiew our population has preetically
increased byv 30,000 souls, with at[ that
this imeans in the way of new demands
upon the public purse, it will at once be
conceded that we have sought, and with
considerable success, to reduce any need-
less burdens placed upon the people as
the result of over-adinitstration.

The Public Service.
Passing on to the present year. I take
occasion to paint out that this subject
of economies is still receiving earnest
attention. At the present mnoment. a coin-
mission of two-the Public Service Com-
mnissioner and a skilled accountant of this
City, Mr. Sinclair M1cGibhon-are en-
gaged in the task of still further reducing
needless demands upon the Treasury in
the form of salaries of surplus officers, or
arising from the needlessly cumbersome
methods of accounting and other pro-
cedure. In order to avoid the infliction
of suffering upon officers who may be re-
trenched, we have arranged for the mack-
ing of a. special effort to place these
men upon the land, and I am satisfied it
will be successful. The reductions of ex-
penditure which are assured as the re-
sult of this inquiry have not, in the ma-
jority of eases, been shown in these Esti-
mates, but they ought to represent nest
ycar in salaries alone from £15,000 to
£E20.000. r may soy that in order to pre-
vent a recrudescence of the evil oif over-
crowding the civil service, which is a

standing trouble in all States, the Govern-
ment are endeavouring to gradually as-
similate the conditions of employment
within the service to those obtaining out-
side, especially so far as new officers arc
concerned. Partly with that view the
hours have been leng-thened. We are
satisfied that in bringing about reforms
of this nature we arc reall 'y consulting the
,velfare of the bulk- of the civil servants
themselves. While Onl this Point I may
say that the Government have departed in
the matter of awarding salary increases
from the met-hods wvhich obtained during
the previous three years. On the Esti-
mnares for 1006-7 wec provided that, as the
officers drawing- salaries in excess of their
classified maximumi were being reduced
wuider a quinquennial system of reduc-
tions, so officers in receipt of salaries
below their minimum should be increased
gradually towards these sums. These
payments were made in the first year on
a scale as arrainged by the Public Service
Commissioner; but at his suggestion it
was departed from in the following year,
when the increases were regulated by the-
margin existng between the salaries the
officers were then receiving and their max-
initan. Personally I think it would have
been wiser to have devoted any moneys
we could spare excliisivety to the officers
below their minimumn, instead of alloting-
a portion of it for the promoting of some
officers beyond their minimum. Last
year, owing to the unsatisfactory position
of the Treasury, no increases were paid.
I ami glad to say that since the late Prem-
iers' Conference the Commonwealth-State
financial outlook, as well as local pros-
pects, have perceptibly brightened. Fur-
tlier, we have felt that wIt the extension
of the hours and the consequent reduc-
tion in the number of officers, and there-
fore of the salaries paid, the Government
will be in a position to make substantial
progress towards paying officers their
classified salaries. We have, therefore,
resumed payment of the increases, making
provision on these Estimates for bringing
all the officers uip to their minimum classi-
fied salaries. This the Government rec-
ognised from the outset as their ultimate
duty. What was in their discretion how-

.4
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-ever was htow best to discharge (his duty,
and they have accepted1 Year after year,
the responsibilities involved by the exer-
-cise of-this discretion. It may be signed
that civil servants have a legal right to
their miinimumr salaries. They may have
this rigltt. At the samne timne even legal
rights have their limitations. The Gov-
er-nmenit for instance had a legal right,
when the elassitica(inns were approved,
to redutce straighit away to their tooxinnim
classified salaries all those officers who
wvere in receipt of salaries in excess of
their manximum. They had the legal right
to do so, hut the exercise of that right
would hav-e involved a. hauxiship onl these
mien which the Government did not wish
to inflict. fin this respect, then, it Should
be remembered that, legal right' or not,
if consideration is due and accorded oii
the one hand to the individual by the
State, it is on the other hand due' and
should be accorded by the individual to
the State. In addition to the muinimium
salaries, amoutnting to_ £4,400, provision
has been made for payment of increases
to- officers drawing utnder £100 a year;
and to the railway cadets; and 'also for
payment of increased salaries under
regrulations approved in Executive Coun-
cil, as inl thle ease of the edlucation and
g-aol departtnents; the total increases
amounting inl all to approximately £7,500.

Revenue increases and decreases for
1909-10.

Coming nearer to the transactions of the
current year, I may say that our- esti-
mnated revenule is £3,436,000, and our ax-
penditure £3,3897,000, leaving a prospec-
tive surplus on the year's transactions of
£44,000). The revenue is £C169.000 in ex-
cess of that received last year. In divi-
dfeuid duties we expect an increase of
£C30,000. arising not fromt proposed new
taxation, hut fromn arrears due under ex-
isting legislation onl account of past
years' transactions. The Cotnmissioner
of Taxaition, who has recently taken over
ihe administration of the Dividend Duties
Act, points out that companies have not
been pavinz duty as required under the
Att oir on duty paid. and that onl this ac-
couint rev-entie amounting to ;C30,000 has

been shod collected. Steps will be taken
forthwith to have these amounts brought
into the Treasury.

Mr'. Taylor: I brought this before the
House two year.s ago.

The PREMIER:- Onl probate -we expect
art advance of nearly £20,000 onl last
year's receipts. A Hill has lbeen sub-
mitted to the House for increasing these
ditties onl Victorian lines. Our Probate
ditties are much below-anything else ex-
isting at I he present time, and it is
thought to be only fair- and reasonable
they should be brought upl inure in line
with the duties in force in the -Eastern.
States. The railways promise uts anl
additional £54,000. andi Ihe State Bat-
ternes £10,000. Consequent upon the
new agreement entered into with the
principal mines on the Easterni Gold-
fields, the Water Supply Administration
undertakes to funisli £30,000 more re-
venule this year than last. This is a
gratifying increase; but when we c-
mnember that the State had from generail
revenue last year to provide the whole
sinking fund on the Schemne--some
£S0,000--and that a big additional oit-
lay is impending in the shape of interes;t
and sinking fund on a loan ror pipe re-
newals, it will be at once recognised thatt
there is Still miuch present leeway to hie
recoveredl and] much mnore prospective.
It is estimated that the Lands will return
this year something like £27,000 more.
Harbour dues will, I expect, return at
least £10,000 more than last rear, but !o
some extent, at the expense of railway
revenue. This arises from tie creation
of the Buribury Harbour Board. The
total estimated receipts of the Board will
be £20,346. Of this amount £8,150 will
he paid to the Commissioner of Railway' s
for services rendered for haulage, -while
£C1,820 represents ouitlay' in office ex-
penses. atid the purchase of springs,. The
balance will be paid to the Treasury asi
interest and sinking fund onl loan capital
invested in the construction of the works
and for general revenue pripses. Other
public works and services will furni,li
an additional revenue from the Ror-
bourne trains, which have been handvid
ove*r to tlte Hirbour Department. fromn
Ithe abattoirs. from railways beingP c'Ki-
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at iicul depai'tien tall iv pending being
transferred to the Railway Department,
and from the Government Savings Bank,
which promises to band over to us this
year anl additional profit of £5,000.
These tire tile principal revenue i-
creases. The only notable decrease to -.ill'v
extent is that in the Commonwealth re-
turn, which amounts to £16,.000. I. have
alreadyV stated that as a result of the
financial agreement comet 'to by lte
States and Commonwealth, and which is
now before the Federal Parliament prior
to its submission In' referendum to thle
people for embodiment in thle Constitu-
tion, I do not anticipate any reduction
in future yeers in, the Commonwealth ep-
turn, which has fallen in seven years
from £11.255,000 to £601,000.

Krperndiiurc ittcreases for 1.909-10.
Tnt preparing tiw expenditure Estimates
there is a factor ill the situation with
which onie is imimediatel 'y confronted,
atid that is the large. consilntly recur-
iin increase in otir interest billi not
that its dimensions arc so tnt-ge, or that
it is at portenitous factor: Oil thle ton-
ti-a r' it is otte which, while it heat's wit-
nle2s to the enterprise oif lte people and1
thle Government Which is thle executive
,it Ii n peipple. testifies~ als0o in tic whole
to rThe pideirce 'and thle wi~kdom which
has dictated and gov-erned the buildinig
up of this obligation, The increase this
year is £-55,000 for interest and sinkinig
fuind, aind especially in regard to the
Sinking Fund, I must say, that it is with
a degree of cheerf ulness that the people
submit to this heavy impost of a quarter
of a million per annum upon themt; for,
contrasting the essentially different, and
to that extent depressing prospect of thie
citizen of the Eastern States. who, white
cased of the present strain (pin his purse,
sees generally no hope in the futu~e of
the freedoin of his State from debt. thie
Western Aust raliati taxpay-er willingly
pays his sinking fund conttibution, his
quota dutring his generation towards
thle reduction of thie public debt.
feeling that his childrent wrill have
iheir burdens in their dany it-res-
peet ive of any that may hie trans-

ntilted to them. More especially does-
this apply itt tite case of at huige Uli-
developedi State like Western AIstrali-
As a corollary of this debt increase, we
natiuu-lly look for a growth of cxpendi-
tulre ill our. tradling departments, and
notably the railways. According as new
lines are constructed atid hanided over teP

tile department, expendituire is, of eoLILSO.
incurred inl the working of them, We
are ttut surprised to find, theni, that Ithd
exp~euditn re oif thle Rn itwa' DepartmentI
for this year has gone up by 94,000~.
Thle revenue has increased also, indeod
more than correspodingly, for some of
the new lines are paying sttraight awn ' ,
and w~e ate looking- this year to a grmnt
harvest return. The State batteries ox-
penditure has incteased by £2 .JO0, thle
estimated revenue inlcrease being
£:10,000. These three atmounts, with
£1.0,090 in education, a vote of which it
is the desire of the Goveirnment to allow
for reasoii4ble expantsion. constitutte tie
mnain expenditure increases, which total
in all Z112,00JO. But I nill not exhauist
mtembers' Patience by descending ini ,
the tuitiuti of snb-departtnents. The
indiv'iduial savings are set out clearly in,
thle Estimates a nd w;ill convince ntni-
bet's of Ilhe determnination of the Govern-
Incurl to continu1e rite policy it has adopr-
cr1 fronm the beginning of its administ ra-
tini, namtely. of devising ways andl
mleanls, nlot of imnpositig new taxilti'u'i,
but of obviating it by retmoving theL
cause.

The Treasury, Mnunici pal Subsidies,

Speaking of the Ministerial department-.
1 may point out that the Treasurer's De-
pai-tment shows a net reducetion of
X22, 000. Among the decreases is that
of £18,000 in municipal subsidies. With
respect to these subsidies, I may -ay
that as a result of thle municipal audit
recommended two years ago by a select
committee of this House, overpayments
for tite year enided the 31st October,
1007, amounting to £7,000, were dis-
closed, and, consequently. the select corn-
mittee 's estimate of £30,000 promised in
aill probability to be exceeded; but in
view of the radical reductions made in
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fithes subsidies in the last few years, and
-of the fact that the ov-erpayments had
been expended in all good faith by the
municipalities concerned, and seeing that
to enforce a genera] refund of the excess
.pavinenls made from two to nine years
a1go would inflict a gre~at hardship onl
these bodies, the Government have le-
cided that only the oveipayments certi-
fled by i he Auditor General for the two
years ended the 31st October-, 1908, shall
be deducted, and this bv equal instal-
ments spread over three years fromn the
1st 'November next, any overpaymnuts
-for the current municipal year being de-
4uceted as soon as discoveredl. With re-
grard 'to the suibsidy payable from the
1st November next, it has be~en decided
that it shal] not exceed 5s, iii the pound
Oi1 the amiount 4u an orueneral rates Itot
in excess uf is. in the pound declared on
Ihe assessment during- any une mainicip~l
Year and actually cOllected. exclusive of
arrears; and that the muaximium Oaym' nt
slut]]l lie £:2,000, and the minimum £50,
regrardless of thie mnethod of'expenditure.
I am satisfied that the maximum amount
required for the y'ear will. not much ex-
ceed £-15000. The total decrease of this
Mlinisterial department, that is. the Tr2a-

sory. would have been nearly. £30,000
had1 'it not been for the pro')vision of
£7,500 for the Admiralty survey of the
North-West coast. This survey is es ti-
mated to cost £30,000, of whbich the Tmn-
lierial Government will contribute
£:15,000, and the Commonwealth £7,500,
while thre State will contribute as its quota
ohle-(Inarter, namely. £7.500.

Other Departments.
'The estimates of the M3inister for Works
show a, decrease of £20,000. As this sum
practically represents capital or asset ex-
penditure, I do not regard it as a saving,
and it is only the dearth of funds which
compels time Government thus to reduce
its budget of works constructed from rev-
enue. In the M1ines Department the in-
crease anising from the expansion of the
-batteries system has been wiped out by
economies in other directions. In the
Lands Department the reduction of ex-
penditure has been effected by time trans-

fer of certain votes to loan. A~s ion.
mlemibers3 are aware, the Oovernmient have
adopted a policy of surveys before semee-
tion. This is felt, to be a necessary le-
parture from the policy pursued iii the
past, if we would achieve that,' despattch
in tile transaction o~r our land huime-s.
so0 far as it concerns the actual settling of
lpeople upon the soil, which is necessary
to the suc~es (if the developmental policy
wve have placed in the forefront of our
pnrTaumlle. W'e estimate that some
£10,900 per annum will be necessary [or
ordinary surveys whiclh are not going to
he recouiped, and this sum we are pro-
viding from revenue, but thre remaiulder
wye are charging, to loan account, and to
loan all recoups on account of thiese sut-
veys will there~fore he credited, and not
to revenue. I do not think tie Committee
will requtire from me any defence of h :is
projposal. The survey is anl asset to its
practicallv s tanglible as any other on
whlichl we' spend money, It represents
money to us; it represents anl item which
we add to the price of the land to he
alienated, and which will come into the
Treasury just as surely as the payunients
being mnade for the laud itself. The D~e-
p)artmelnt of the Colonial Secretary show,,
a decrease of £14,000,. whic-h is mailyi inl
the Mfedical Departuieni. to whichl I ma.Iy
briefly refer.

Hfospitals.
In the medical vote substantial reductionis
have 'been made; the total appearing at
present is £13.000. 1 need hardly ex-
patiate onl this occasion onl the policy of
the 01overnment an the hospitals qlues-
tion. Any scheme for effecting econotnies
in the public expenditure must take cogn-
nisance of the expenditure by the Slate
onl hospitals. In Western Australia it
has become too customary to rely almost
entirely upon Government expenditre-
for the mnaintenance of these institutions,
rather than upon private effort. As con-
ditions in this State become normal in ,s
Car as revenue is concerned, we are en-
titled to expect that our hospitals shall
be niajutained on lines similar to those
p-.revailing in the Eastern States. In
Queensland, with a population of 5123,783
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1 ~ p 0i4N 11PI1 IV4 ni fjt-pi mi i vnopd
1£5l1.783j upon 72 hospital,,. or 2s.
per11 rapita. III Y.ew South WVales.
Will) a popuilation of t 53t,9S4. die
Goverignent subsidy was. 995.S89, or
Is. 54. per capita. JII Victoria,
withi a population of 1.2.58.140. the
Governmnent assistance towards mainten-
altee amouinted to £42.04 for 42 hos-
pitals. or 7d. per caipita. InI South Aus-
tralia. wvills a population of :383,351. they
provided fist- 13 subsidised hospitals at a
Co~zt of £E36.223. oits per capita expendli-
lture of is,. Ild. Comnparing these figures
-with 'or expenditure in 1007-S. which
tttsiouiilci to Z69,795, our populatioit tt

bhat timie beingr 270,000, and 50 hospitals
receving hielp. it at once hecomies appar'-
enit (hat tuetinies mnay fair'y he made iii
this directiont. As a matter of Nie. as
against thle exiptnditure petr capita that
I have qunoted for the Eastern States, Ave
at ilie present tinme spend 5s. 2d. per
capita, in till districts in thle State it
is sot ticeonimion for many who coudl
atford toi par vfr iedial attentlanee and
5)1til' Ltip hitnake use of these necessary
itisriltitins without miaking any recont-
peiise. The (ioveimient arc quite pre-
pared to bear the cost of medical attenid-
anive nntd nonsing for- the indigent, and
the new arrangement duly recognises this
fact. It is proposed to so re-arrange the
LgIant,, is aid that a savitng of E13.000
will he effected, which wilt still leave the
assslalnee gr1anted hy the State Cal Inl
ext'ess of assythingr being (lone inl thie
other States.

Care of A borigines.
Another departumeut under thle control cif
the Colonial Secretary is that dealing
with the care of the aboriginal inhabi-
ians of the state. The demands upon the
Treasury for these wards. of the State,
the aboriginal poulationi, tetid to in-
creas;e rasther than leassen. Ultitmately it
may happen that, in obedience to what
seems: an almost immutable law, the sai'-
a-we race will wither and (lie away in the
atnmospheie oif civiiisation ; but inl thle
more snorthern portions Of our territory
we are still its that intermediate stage
when humtnity anti justice alike demand

Ilust. it wio Pnsor prvnt 1r Ilps'sltiniati-
extinction, we shiall at least delay it and
deprive tbe process or somie oif its niore
repellanit featusjes. by' extending co the
aborigines. a, care and a solicitude not less
than we would bestow upost the rinforcn-
stateS of Gill' ownI race. It is in fuarther-
atice of that policy, for the support of
which. [ feel sure. I do not need to ap-
peal to hots. members. that we have er-
ected ots Bernier Islasid hospitals for the
se-mv..arion and treatment of natives suf-
fering front a horri'ible and devastating
t'orin of dlisease. This work alone has. cost
usq sincep its inception sonie .R00. In
aiddition. the exhiendil ire ok tle relief
oif indigent natives is anLlliereasing mini-
ouit, rendered neressary. v no doubt. liv the
stieatl or settlement and its encrolah-
nseut t in the aborigines' oinsa ry nicials
of snhsistence. Under the Attorney Geni-
eral tile electoral andl iiagis-terial votes-
tntve been stibstaittially redIIu. time drL-
crease in the expenditure of this dlepart-
iselit titouisnigi- tip £4,000.

lBdurntioss Deparina rat.

itI the inipo'tissr departmnt LIf Public
Ednentiost. which is now contriolled hv

thle AttorneLy G eneral, tile (toesNmQI ent
hare been faced withI the problem of how
to effect econoiesv without diminishing
the standard of efficiency. whichi occupies
a veryv high place in the Commnonwvealtb,
aind WitholLtt ehieekin ,'L that natural growth
of school nd( educaetional facilities wthich
is a nece-sary' eoi-ollary' to die spread of
setttemeni. amid] the general g-rowth of
pristiat?' industrial enterprise ili its var-
inns fonits- tllrongh--I Our widely extenldingv
State. To a large extetnt the problems I-
unsolvable, if thle establishmtenit of at State.
school is to be regarded as; the first essen-
tial accomnlsimtent of settlement. and
thle Government havec always so regarded
it. Our Eduet'aiosil Vote, so far as the-
provision ot new schiools astd additional
teachers is concerned, must be a vote
growing with the general growth of thle
State. The educational estimates of ex-
penditure For this financial year show an
iticrease, therefore, as; compared with the
lrecedisig twelve nionthIs. WVe pint i se. in
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round numbers, to spend £187,000, as
-against £1.77,'100 last year, being an ini-
,crease on (lhe year's operations of £10,000.
On the administrative and clerical side of
the department it has been found poss-
ible, withouit impairing efficiency, to ef-
fect savings amounting to between £800
and £909 a year, T may mention, as show-
ing how closely administrative outlay is
being watched, that we are spending less
to-day in that branch, that is clerical an~d
*aidministrative, than we spent ten years
ago, although in the nieantimne the nuniber
of schools and the children attending them
have been doubled, and the manual train-
ing and cookery schools, the training
college for teachers, amnd the normnal and
technical schools have beeni established,
and the actual expendiutre of the depart-
ment on education has risen by 150 per
cent. We have now open 425 Government
schools, as against 398 at the end of last

.year, and the pupils attending them num-
ber 31,.472, an increase in 12 months of
1,393. For two years the numbers remain-
ed almost stationary. Now, however, I am
glad to say they are increasing rapidly.

iriiig 1907 the childico on the rolls in-
-creased by only 147 as comipared with the
numbers for thie preceding year. fluring
1908 the increase was 9.36, and for the
first six months of this year it was no less
than 1,462;- an increase which, if main-
tained at the samie rate for the lull year,
will aniut, to .3,000, or a 10 per cent, in-
crease on last year. I venture to say that
no better evidee can be afforded of the
permanent nature of the settlement that
is now taking place in this State. The man
who in wife and famnily has given bos-
tages to fortune will not readily remove
himself from the country of his adoption,
and there is the less likelihood of his do-
ing so in the case of a country like WVest-
ern Australia, which is yet only on the
threshold of its development, and affords
opportunities of the finest description
for maen of enterprise, industry, and in-
telligence.

The Agricultural and. Savings Banks.

I have casually referred this evening to
The Aegricultural Rankc, but in view of the

intimate connection, of this institution
with our forward agricultural policy, Tum)
remarks would be incomplete without
some more direct reference to it. Up to
the 30th June last the bank, in further-
anice of the object with which it was foun-
ded 14 years ago, advanced to farmers no
lass thtan £1.003.000. 1 am prepared to
believe that in view of our population
this is a unique experience for any' State,
It would he liard. to realise how far-reach-
ing the effect of this expenditure has
been on the settlement of our lands and
the promotion of the agricultural inidus-
try generally. Towards the redemption of
this million pounds £1SS.000 had been re-
ceived to the :101t June last. thie repay-
ments for last year totalling £E36,000. B e-
sides, these repayments the profit on work-
ing the institution is applied to the re-
demption of the liability, bniida to thle
amnount of the accumulated authorisat ion
fund for the year being redeemed ain-
nually. The profit dn working the bank
this year is estimated at £8.000. The fin-
auc-ing of the hank is licing- carried mt
on eminently practical and at the saime
time, sound lines, for it eniables a maixi-
muni of advantage to he derived by the
settlers Li-om loans miade at a minini11un
risk to the State. The transactions of the
Government Savings Bank continue to
afford matter for congratulation, not
merely in the increased nunmbeir "of de-
positors, which grew last year by over
3,500, but also in regard to their avem-iwe
holdings. These, I ant pleased to lay,
mounted during the year frota £42 10s.
10d. per capita to £C42. 16s. Ud. per capita,
thus constituting a record-. and for -July
and August for the current year this in-
crease is well maintained. In looking
through the bank's statemniit of assets
and liabilities I find that the total balance
for which It as trustee, was responsible
to the depositors on thie 30th June last
was £3,060,000. Now, I can lion estly say
that my only regret in regard to this oh-
ligation on the part of the State is that
the liability is not a greater one. I should
like these annual deposits to show an in-
crease of another million pounds, for thie
State could, without an effort, find re-
niunerar-e investment for these mitney ,
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which are practically the cheapest the
maorket places at its disposal.

The Accumulaled Deicii.
From the returns laid on the Table
tli-night, members wvill have observed
that the accumulated deficit on the 30th
dime last was £312,631. 'it is not my in-
totion to fund this deficit, as I feel that
ii4 extinction is only a question of a few
virS. The foundiations of our- future
prog-ress have been too deeply laid to ad-
nut of any doubt un this point, or, of any
lic-itation as to the policy of the Treasury
in dealing with thke defleit, To fund die
defieit would be the incuriing of increased
expenditure, as tlue amont -would have
to be raised by the issue of 3Y2 per cent.
Treasury Bills or Inscribed Sto&k
ait a discount, which would bring
up the charge against the Consoli-
dated Revenue to almost 4 per cent.
per annum. Up to the present time 'e
have had little or no interest to pay on
this overdraft, inasmuch as the accounts
are so arranged that the revenue and
other moneys are paid daily into ou~r
banking accounts, and we are thus able to
meet our creditors' claims without the as-
sis-tance of our bankers. The doubt or
uncertainty as to our- receipts from Corn-
niuonwealth sources is now at an end,
since tinder the agreement, as I have
st ated. it will practically remain at about
£600,000 which, notwithstanding the
shortage owing to the sliding scale of
.CI1.004i per aninuim is, in) view of the in-
crlease iii the population, not likely to be
reduced. As an indication of what can
he done in the way of reducing the deficit,
I anticipate that by the end of this finan-
cial year it will have decreased by nearly
C£30.000. 'With a knowledge of our Com-
mionwealthl revenue and a full acquaint-
ance with the sources of our State rev-
enue. I have no doubt that we shall be
ahle to keep our expenditure within our
receipts. and year by year set apart
an amount in reduction of our unfunded
deficit.

Railway Coast ruction,
Glanc7ing at the great spending depart-
ment oif the State. the Works Depart-
ment. T mar say that during the year

the following railways have been corn-
pinred and opened for traffic: -

M iles. Cost.

Jloanyhro,,k-Piettot, 9-ud Setii dul 231 33ass
H1opetoua.Raveusthofrpe 344t 62,498

tnoi-Wcei .. 27 38,424
Port Be tnd-Mla k Er, fir.,t mie

and Buition yard..................lowo
Wonnerdp-Nnwbup...............171 26,500

Totals.............2 £L66,491

At tle present day the folowiug" rail-
ways arc in progr, tess:-Coolgardi-Norse-
tian, 2nd section; legh5 ies; esti-
matfed i dst, £91,090. It is anticipatled &hat
this Contract will be complete and the line.
handed oiver during next week. Mount
Mragnet-Black Range: earthworks com-
pleted atid rails laid to 45 miles. New-
cast le-Bolga rt : ear-orks completed,
rails laid;. the contract should be comt-
pleted in the course of the nest two
monJ1ths. Port Hedland-Marbic Bar
length 114 miles, estimated cost £241,600.
The contract has just been let, but no
work has been commenced by the con-
trartor s . although thie Goveriunient have,
as I have stated, completed the first mile
departmentallfy. Upper Chapman: the
contract has just been let, and six miles
formation has been dlone. Pinjarra-Mar-
rinup : earthworks nearly finished, plate
laying, commences next week. Tenders
were railed for the construction of the
Bridgetewn-Wilgarup railway, but as
only one render was received, at a price
very much in excess of the departmental
estimate, it was decided to proceed with
constructioni departmentally. Tenders
will shortly be returnable for the Nan-
ninie-'Meekatharra railway. distance 24
miles, which is the first of the new pro-
grammine of railways outlined by me last

y ear1. To provide for railways tinder
ennsti-uction and those pi ojected. tenders
have been called for 200 mniles, of 451b.
steel rails and fastenings. The first de-
liven' of these is expected early next
year. Permanent surveys are in progress
from Dowerin eastward to )terredin. ap-
proximate length 100 miles, of which 55
miles have been completed: itatannine
to Shannon's Soak about 30 miles;
Goornalling to Wouvan Hills 34 miles;
an1d RBoyip to Kojomnip 47 miles.
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Harbours and Rivers.
With regard to harbour and river w;ork-s
the following has been completed[ since
1st July, 1908:-Point Sampson-Roe-
bourne tramtway, and extension of the
Point Sampson jetty, at a cost of £11,000.
Steady progress has been made with
blasting the rock and dredging on the
site of the dock at Fremantle. A
contract has been let for the extension of
the Geraldton jetty at a cost of £7,700.
Tenders returnable on the 26th October
have been called for widening and extend-
2in- the existing- jetty atf lunbnrv so as
to) expedite the delivery of coal to) steam-
ers and lprovitde additional berths for
timber vessels. The estimated cost is
£20,000. It is hoped that a depth of 26
feet at low water -will he obtainable at
this jetty. A. contract for the extension
of I-lie Buiksseltonl jetty hals been let for thle
sum of £15,491. Thle four lighthouses
on the North-West coast are well inl hannd.

Wat er Supply and Sewrerage.
A. Ia ig animunt of boring in agricultural
districts has beein carried (ilt, aggregating
a depth of something' like 19,400 feet
It has been decided to pitt the Control of
the water supply in agricultural districts
tinder tlie A-grienil it l Depart went. and
oDn instructions froni that depa rtnt
somec 25 tanks have been constructed or
are in progress, Dec13 bores have been in
progress at Wyndhami, Deiby, Port I-fed-
land, Mland's Landing, Gladstone, Old
Men's Depot, Claremonta, and Cookernup.
Unfortunately the bores at Wyndliam and
Port Hedland hare not been successful
in finding water, and have been aban-
doned. Cookernup is not yet completed,
aid at other places mentioned excellett
and large supplies hare been obtained.-
lDeep boring is also in progress near the
lottie of the Transcontinental railway. nut
ino resnits have yet beetn obtained. Fur-
ther deep boring is p~rojlected at Christ-
mas Creek, about 250 miles frotm Derby,
and possibly at. Lake Culcardo. The main
works in connection with the Metfropoli-
tan Sewerage Scheme, and] which have
already been exhaustively explained io
this Chamber hy the M1inister for Works,'
are completed, and the retiltiL ont sewers

ate being pushed forward with all de-
.,Patel?.

Roads and Bridges.
The wvants of our settlers have been iyeW:
attenried to, the Roads and Bridges Die-
pitment having since the 1st July, 1998.
contiructed 21 bridges. The Fremautle
high-level bridge has been completed fIor
vehicular traffic, and the low-level hrhlwe-
dismantled. The architectural bratitch
has been kept busily occupied, having,
cotmpleted no less than 183 contracts tor
new buildings, and substantial extensins
to existing buildings, in addition to which
23 con tracts are nkow in progress. The
principal wvorks utndertaken have been
thle new ward blocks at the hospital for
the insane; additions to the Old MeHn's,
Home, nurses' qunarters at the Perth ho~s-
pital, and the fit'st section of the new
Perth tchtiical school and the Kalgoorlic
abattoirs; numerons school buildings;
ceachers' quarters, additions to hospitals,

etuir-houses, gaols and police stations in
vaious potin of the State; whilst for
the C'ommounwealth sotne 25 contracts have
been completed, -with 15 in progress. in-
cluding p)ost offices at Northami, Beveilt.,
and Sandstone, These represent a 'ital
expeniditure of approximately f124,O000.

Goldfields W1ater Stqpply.
Aunother iniportant departmient under the
control. of tlie Minister for Works is tlte
Coldficlds Water Scheme. Onl the :10th
.ite last the capital cost of the minl
(original works amiounted to 9£2,S74.500.
Iii addition thle sumi of £C361,732 had beent
sp)ent on reticulation and other supple-
metntary works, the total cap~ital cost of
this great work thus amounting to
R3,236,232, The consumption for the
rear reached 96-9,546,000 gallons;, the in-
crease oIver that of tlie precedinig year-
being 132,250,000 gallIons; 437 addithinal
services were installed, miakitig, a total inl
operation oif 123846; 42 miles of addi-
tional water piping, including 29 miles of
ag-ricltural extensions, were laid down,
makinig the total Ietngth of piping in op-
oration, including~ the main conduit, no
less than 790 miles. The gross iticomue
for the year amounted to £183.200, an in-
crease. 1 may say, of £10.250. Operatinz,
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expene were £73,05, being less on rte
year by £C1,677 thsin the expenditure in-
curred in the preceding year. The suir-
plus of income over operating expenses
amounted to £109,99.5 and sufficed to par
interest and sinldng fund on debentuires
issued] by the Administration, and to pro-
vide V10,l456 towards interest onl mini
capital wichl amounts to £91,700. The
sinking fund onl main capital amiounted
to £80,000 and £1,244 oif interest tins,
therefore, to be paid out tit Consolidated
Revenue. The Comision of English
specialists; whtich are nicor in restigatiniz
the causes of corrosion otf the :IO-in. steel
mnain has advised that thle cause oif the
corrosive action of the water has been de-
termnined, and that the best mneans of voro-
bating such action are now under von-
sideratin. In the meantime it has been
found necessary to collect larger contri-
butious from consumers of the wvats&,- anid
it is satisfactory that these increases lire
been accepted in a very good spirit lby
the industries and trades principally af-
fected. The terms of an agr-eemet for
thr-ee years' future supply, 1. Ihtve already
stated, hare been arrang-ed with dele'sate.sR
fromt the Kalgoorlie and Boulder Nliruea
Water Supply Txrust. Which last yeartut-
tribute(] 44 per cent. of the tepta I in No1111

of the Guldtiuhs Wvater Supply. rte in-
creased prices, wilt be in operation f or
nine monthIs (itf tie eurrent yer, and it
is estimated. that they tvill in that period
return additional revenute amlnuntinar to
over £310,000, aind that fron thie full tip-
erations of this present year there will be
available futlly £120.000 (after paying
Operating costs andl all charges; on de-
benture capital) towards interest and
sinking fund onl the main capitol.

Lands and Yttrreys.
1)ealing- with the La9nd S~urveys Brandh T
'nay say. that the great pnogress, wl&-b
has taken place in the matter of opening
uip our, vast agricul rural areas, and settlI-
ing a great body OF J)Ioducers thereon is
exetulplifled in a most striking deg'ree byx
the returns for tlw Year which closed on
30th June last, as, during tile Period
named anl area of over two million acres
-was corered by the ap)proved applications
for holdings for farm prpos~es. bringing

tie total so held in the process of ac-
quisition of the freehold to over eight
and a half million acres. This is itde-
pendent of 3.594,609 acres already held
as freeluild, which,. with the Midland
r-ailway holdings, brings tie total areal
alienated o~r in process of alienation to
1)685,832 acres; bitt as tlie area of title
State covers over 624 mijllions oif acres.
thle figures lose some Of their imimensit '-
when cioumpa red with the opportunities.
fir expansion. The amount Of first-clai--
landi disposed of during I le rear anioziut-

td o 898,037 acres tider: conditional
purchase. and 257,528 ac~res under huome-
stead farms, as against 657,589 acres and
189.086 acres respectivel 'Y duriiig the pr-
veding year; while thle area of second
and third-class land Jipeil fromt
20.5.6.96 acres to 830.060 acres. With r'.*
gard tii lands for which only leasehold
ungits are gratred. the area so held liar
increased front 161,121l.927 acres at the
end of 1907-8 top 163'.445,772 acres at tile
end of 1908-9. The pastoral leases in-
cisasect front 159,920,858 acres wo
16t2,277,805 aeres. The ar-ea hel[ under
tinibier leases, which are not no1w granted,
is naturalir declining tas arteas. ate rvat
4Aii and the leases, abaodimted. and lias
falleti fromn 810.831 aeres top 78-5.583
acres. hilt1 on 11til other Itauud, tile atrea
eorered br timber permnits jumiped fromt
92.303 acres to 1UI0,803 acres. As hona.
mlembers are aware the tenure uinder
which our timber Iand is held has been
vried cm ring thle last hutre or foir
y e ars and itistead oft 21 rears"
tease at antittitnual rental of £20
lper squiare mile, ;ii area in g-ranted
under saw millingi eonitions otil U
1.0 yeatrs' tenuire atud the paymvient of
Is. per load inti le rosund roy' alty is
miade. Following onl the t-rreat ilicreat-
in business, thle revenue has jumped
from £262,245 Os. 63d. toi C292.750 0,.
1d. while the expenditure increased

oully from 01O048 13s. 1d. to £022.S6%
19A.:3d.1hIodr toi coipe with the
greattly increased work caused by 'ie
demand for lantd, various lIprovements
harve been made in administ rationti at
head office, and to obviate tile delaysv. itl
pitttiig atpplicatits (sit the land,. the -rs-
tern of solver before selection is heki's
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pushed ahead by every' means available.
TIhere are now' being surveyed, sun-
divided and classified iii advance of
settlement, large areas north of the gold-
fields railway* , near IBurracoppin, Lake
Brown, 'Mangowine, Yarragiii, Rnimgo-
'lien, andt Lake Wallambin - about
400,000 acres in all. in addition, parties
ire at work on 30,000 acres north ~f
Northampton. and in the classification of
lainds east of the Mlidland railway be-
tween Coorowv and Mingenew; to. the
North-East of Cowveowing Lakes; be-
tween the rabbit-proof fences east of
Narrogin to the Goldfields railway, and
iii the neiglhbourhood of the Warren
River where Mr. Brockman, the Chief
Inspector of Surveys, is in charge
of several parties who are, elassify-
ing that district. When~1 these wvorks
are completed there will be large
areas on which the would-he settler may
be at once placed withoiut the annoying
delays in the matter of survey and in-
spection. and their ventures will be fur-
tfier facilitated by the provision which is
being made in the dry districts for water
supplies, and for railway extensions.

Railways.
Probably iio branch of Government acti-
vity gives a better indication of i he
enterprise and progressive spirit which
has animated the citizens anad public men
of tlhis State than i urvailwIays. On thle
.31tb June last, inclusive of 280 miles
owned by the Midland Railway Comn-
pany' . we had 2,509 miles of railways and
siding accommodation open for public
traffic. If we examine these figures
closelyv we find that wve have one mile of
public railway' for every 107 persons iT.
Ilw State-a record wich I doubt is
equalled in any' other State in the world.
Io sat far as the 2.300 miles of State-
ow~ned railways are concerned. thi
C:, pit al cost, including aill equipmen t and
,',.iing stock, on .30th June last stood
at £11,016,837, or some C4.787 per mile-
a figure unapproached by any other Auis-
tralian State. The system has practi-
cal ly been built without an ' consider-
.able cost for land resumption, one of 11e
lheavWest items in connectioni with rail-
way conistrucetion in older and more

settled comimunities. As time moves oil,
and the population and development ofi
the~ State increases, this asset will cani-
staidly increase in value. To-day the
capital account of our railways repre-
sents 54.4 per cent, of the total indebted-
ness of the State, and a consideration of
these facts must conivince the intelligent
observer of the absolute soundness and
security, of our financial position. It is.
gratifying to record that, despite dull
times, t he result of last year's working
of this important Government depart-
mnt hais beet) very satisfactory indeed-
We have had a slight increase in the
total earnings, those for last year being
£1 .508,436. as against £C1,501,925 for the
precedin. ti ea a. while there have been
severalI reductions made in freights;
notablyN to assist the producer and to in-
crease production, freights on manures.
have. been reduced to 1/4 d. per ton per
mille. Despite an increase over the pre-
viouas year of 141 miles in the average
mileage work-ed, working expenses,.
which in 1907-8 amounted to £1,007,732,
liav decreased to £973,871, the sur-
plus earnings for last year being £534,56.5,
as against £494,193 for its predecessor.
The percentage of profit to capital has
also increased from 4.60 per cent, to 4.85
per centt. ; while the net ieturn per aver-
age mile worked, after payment of work-
il)g expenses and interest, has increased
from £C69.5 to £79.65. Coaching earning&
slhow all increase of £4,916 over the pre-
vious year, while goods earnings-which
include live stock--show a slight de-
crease of £E2,417 over the same period.
In comparing the past year with that
ended on June 30th, 1908, we find that
tile principal decreases in goods traffler
have been minerals, other than coal,
coke, shale, ores, shinies, and tailings,
89,370 tons; wheat, 4.008 tons; firewood,
17.786 tons; not classified, 28,347 tons;
while the chief increases have been:
coal, coke, and shale 22,954 toils; timber,
locally grown, including bark, 47,381
tons. The decrease in the tonnage of
wheat carried was largely dueo to the -in-
favona-ablc season experienced last 'year.
This year an excellent harvest over a
largely increased area is absolutely as-
suired, and, upon tie advice of the Corn-
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missioner, improved goods yard accom-
modation is being provided at several of
the more important wheat centres uip to
this year deficient in this respect; while
some 500 new wagons and 5 new loio-
motives will be added to the rolling stock
to deal with the largely increased traffic
in agricultural products which I confl-
dentJy anticipate. Amongst such a
handful of people the magnitude of
operations such as these appeals to the
imagination. Without such progress the
State would have remained a backwater
in the stream of civilisation.

The 3Jun iqk Industry.

Dealing with the mining industry, I
think T can fairly state that it is more
stable, more solid. and more prosperous
than it has been for the past few years.
Developments have shown that ,or mines
live and retain high value at low depth.
Many of the old districts. wvhich prev-
iously seemed abandoned, have shown re-
newved activity. and moly new discover-
ies have been made vhiI cosdeal
enlar"e our- known auriferous belt. The
fine developments al depth in the Great
Boulder, Golden Horseshoe, Ivanhoe, all'
other mines %%!thin t he "Goldeni Mile"
Should induce investors and speculators
to vigorously develop their holdings. awli
tend to poputdarise iiiing investment iii
this State. Moreover, the policy puse
by thesm large companies in pushing their
developments wvell ahead, showing their
shareholders a prosperous life of many
years, is to be commended. I have pre-
viouslyv referred to the ore reserves of sev-
eral of our mnines. hut I think I am justi-
fied in again drawing attention to the
wealth and the prosperity of certaini hold-
ings-omitting, for obvious reasons. the
names of the companies. No. 1 has an ore
reserve of 731,426 tons, being a seven
years' supply at the p~resent rate of de-
velopient, and estimated to contain
E2,300.000 worth of gold. No. 2 with
JiO,000 tons, being a four years' supply.
and estimated to coutain £1,056,264 worth
of gold. No. 3, with 430,414 tons, being
a four years' supply, and estimated to
,contain 10.21 dwts. of gold per ton. No.
4, with 1,065,400 tons, being, a four Years'
supply, and estimated to contain C2.500L-

000 wvorlh of gold. I will not weary bon.
members in saying anything more in re-
gard to this, hut I thought that on an oc-
casion like this I would like to bring such
an important mnatter under their notice.
Kalgoorlie has well kept uip its great re-
cord as a gold producer, and it is pleasing
to note that new discoveries have taken
plaee recentl 'y outside tile old established
mnines, and have considerably increaised
the known payable auriferous area. Tak-
ing the figures for the whole State, there
has been a decrease in the value wvon dur-
ing last Year as comipared wvith the figures
for the preceding year, but the reduced
output from a few of the principal mines
chiefly accnonts for this. The district of
Day Dawn show., a reduction of 60,000
nonces, maninly due to) the reduceed out put
of the Great Fingal mine. The East Cool-
gardie field returns 105,000 ounces less
owing to the treatment of thie greater ton-
1nag1es of lower' grade ores than formerly,
which, while reducing the value of the
output, 'considerabl y increases the life of
its inines. Cooleardie loses 24.000 aUnITes.
,and North Coolgardie 19,000 ounces,
which is more than due to the closing
down of the Cosinopol ita i nine. The old
field of Yilgain. whose output remains
about the mie. shows distinct Sins of
solid imp rovemnen t. Recent developments
both North and South of Southern Cross
point to a considerable revival and re-
Rewed prosperity for this district. Nan-
nine returns .38.000 ounces as against
26,000 ounces in 1906. which is mainly
due to the magiiificent developments at
Mieekatharro. East Mfurchison shows an
increase of 12,0)00 ounces over that of

tw .ear ao, and Black Range an in-
crease of .37.000 ounces. Anyot sensational
crushings have been reportedl durn t the
Yeai-. I he pi ineipril icing as follows:-

Disric. Mis. To.. Value Value
Disric. Mne. nste. per t.

Meekatiua

Soogardie

L~eonora
Siberia

lb.
GDoogardie
Laverton
Buriville
Linden
Bog1de

Ilack Jack

First Chip

P.A. 603
Sib. Couqols

P.A.4513

Sirprise
Den.ocmt
Roeme .

Ibs

21

70

78

14

''-357
182L

=12
At13
514

19

75
24
.5
44
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But while tIhese crushings showv abnormal
values, extreively profitable to the lucky
lessees. the _-Teat value of the mining in-
*liitry- to the State is determined by its
permanency and capacity of profitable
1pr(octioni and employment of labour.
rThe tojinie treated last 'year was
US08,824 tons. aiid the number of ))enl
cinp~lo 'ved oil :30th June oif this year w-as
1S.365). The mineral production last year
was value([ atl £7,249 003 and £1,487.31?
wa, p~aid in dividends, thfe g-reater porW-
tion of wiich. unfor'tuniately, leaves thle
State. This leaves at stim of £5.757A6
for expenditure inl wages, stores, requi -
sites& and administration. Our statistics
do0 not show the amnounit paid away tin
wviwes. but , iii livue this informati will
be avai lable. H-1owever. to show the value
of a few Ijig miles as at monecy distt'ibtt-
1 fl i ageil c. ii w ay be mni oned that the

Oreai B1oulder and Golden Horseshoe
par, . apiproxinialelyv,£12.5,000 per month

or£300.0I00 per mo unt in wages, while the
Sons of' (valia. spends annually in the
the wyoef100,000. Of tile future of

teminieral industry of the State, we
need have no fear. The magnificent de-
velopmlents at Koi goorlie aend other cien-
tres; (he recent developmuents at the north
end of lgoorlic ; the inmprroved pros-
peels at Norsenman. Black Bangle, Meeka-
tharra. Wilun, Saidthern Cross, Lawlers,
Aft. Ida,1 L~eoniora, and other centres, and
he sensational returns so oft en published

,.hould saif vf investors that WYest ern
.\ uilalia is it profitable field for invest-
ment. and( slhouildl also satisfy our- agricul-
turist (]hat for %enavs tol comle tilie inlillilig
industry ,vwillI provide a stable market for
their prodclue.

Collie Coalield.

The coal industry: T am glald to say, is ill
:t, more sat isfacto niv positioii than ever.
For the period flto Jailir iyv to July.
1006. the output was 9.5,9q4 tonls v-aluied
at £4151.4. Fur the eorresporidinrl
period of the year 1909. it was 111,937
tonis va.lined] at £417.041.' Coal bunkered
for the p~eiod . Januar 'y to June. 190N.
was 5.011 tois. andt, for the cfolresp)ouding
perinod of 1909. 11.361 tons. The ot-
put from the C',Il ic field duriung the quar-

lt ejided 301th June "'as 51,207 tons,.
being tie largesl quantily produced for-
ally similar period since the inception of
the coal mining inidustry. The demand
for Collie coal for bunikering p)urposes
appears to be steadily onl the increase,
ne eaonanv alone has-i ng con tracts with

60 differeint shipping- Poinpanes.

State Bht r'rier.

The State battery svliin nuis continu iedl
its g-ood wvork. having, produced to tile
30th June (of t his year gold and tin to
thle value of £2,912,018; (642.605 ions of'
4201d ore wvere trieatled aid p roduced £2.-
491,181 wvorthi of isold by anualgamationi
£332,938 worth by. cyauidatiu'i; £26,574
from shiinies: :ad 40,018 tonis of tinl ore-
produced tin to thle value of £58,330. A
battery has recently been, erected at
Youaulme. and it is proposed to erect 5-
bead millos at Messenger's Patch, Mt. Sir-
Samunel and Marble Bar. It is proposed'
by thfe Minister to make a slight in-
ecrease in our, charges. which is due en-
tirely to the fact that miany of thre plants
are unemployed. The inues Water Sup-

pyare continuing- the policy of the past
in providing water supplies inl arid antrif-
croils districts, but some mlethlod must be,
inugulorated by which interest oii the capi-
I] expenditure shall be obtained.

Railwcay eonstnsetion.
Reports coming to hand from Marble Bar-
seeml to justify the Government's aelion
ill llskilos for authority to construct the
Por t Hed1land-Marble Bar- railway, a ad I
feel confidentI that that action wvill in the'
near future open ill) anl enormous area
of mineral country rich in gold, tin, as-
bestos, and Copper. Thle comp~letioni of'
[ihe railway' to Raventllorpe. has ('illsed
relleived activity in that cenlt-e, ann1 it
alppeala to have every prosp~ect of being
a solid, stable, and prosperons coaii liin-
it : . The wisdom of the Ooverumni in
vigoorously- pushing on the cornstruction
of Iiming- ,ailwsvsi has been justified.
Since the p resent G''vernment have been
ill office, authlority- has been obtained for-
the construction of 376 miles (If railways
il mining districts, and this policyv is
slowlyV but surelyv Pecisiimt it, influence
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ou1Tide. Anil I lave knowledge of V0il'
Sidie-able son's 4of mneY that have b een
rectnui v suhsriibed fur inveStuent ini this
State, j'hal our records of new finds
Ind deVelpzMIemnr' ShO slai' aim te OppurtUn-
itv t";n' the inviestor., none can dispute.
Fun' every limit emnployed ill grold mnining
(Inning 190.9, £43S worth of gold was wron.
W~e produced mitieral wealth to the value
of £Th.245i,003. Omr mnines have paid to
tine fortunate investor £1 9,87,1:30 in
dividends, and we have in all produced
£02.000.000 worth of' minerals.

.tqrical/urat Beraeopaent.
Nlow, in regard to the question of agi
cultuire: this is a matter in which the
iniblic geieralir are taking great interest,
And I anm glad to say that rapid develop-
nent is proceeding in all directions. InZ-
fortnnatci 'v thle statist's preliminary es-
timuate of the acreage tinder crop for
this year is not yet available. rn
1908 the area tinder crop was
4015.000) acres: in 109 we estimiate-as a
mnarten' of fact I have had a comsiltatiom
with the Minister for Agrienlture,.%i~th
the Director of Agricultutre. and with
several of the inspectors, And we estimate
that the acreage tinder crop~ At the present
time amounts to 650,000 acres. Of tlnis
area oats will be represented by. prob-
ably. 50.000 acres. wheat by .590,000, and
other crol)s by some 10.000 acres. Of
thle wheat area approximately 100,000
acres will be cut for hay. and the hal-
auce-490.000 acres-will hle reaped for
grain. The average yield, it is estimated,
will approximate at least 12 bushels per
acre, and in the opinion of the Director
of Agriculture will exceed that average
if the present favourable conditions con-
tinue. If this estimate be fairly cor-
rect, there will he available for shipment
some 3,000,000 bushels ot wheat, after
allowing very liberally indeed for home
consumption and seed, on', in other words,
(pier S0,000 tons of grain for export.
This does not measure tbe full expansion
ill the development of our lands, as the
practice of fallowing is extending and
becoming general,. and the wide areas
under Maow must be reckoned as an
a1sset of mineh importance towards the

tillS IMula exluiiitn, as t In landI is
even' the basis o' at nation's a('tivilics. andl
the lasting t'ondation of stability. The
anverage of1 unie or rn-en compares

uun1re than1 favourably with that of tine
Eastern Stanes. andl will help to attract
expeien{'ed mnen to ipur chteap lands, as
ncsulis anre r Ie lI~cs advertibzenmut to
Cate einnhe eye of lpraeti4'al uncut. The
heav-y harvest prnomised. cnnmliucd with
tile godprwves likely to he ruln.will
Inwan Inuen to) the Stlate. It will lbrillg
ito tine Stane ov-er hal f a million cash finn'
wheat exported alone, and the whole crop
fon' local supply and export will be worth
(hay and wheat together) considerably
oiver one million p)oluds, approximately
£1,200,000 to the producers. For tine
Stak~ it wrill mean increased railway
freights, and indirect sources of revenue-
in many other ways n-ill result; it will
vitalise -business generally. while a great
portion of the money will go back to the
land in further clearing and development.
increasing the delmand for labour and
giving general buoyancy to trade. Such
encouraging results justify a forceful
policy of railway construction, and that
the moe especially in tiewv of the fact
that our best asset only requires access
faciities and its development will he
rushned1 forward,

rw-growing and Dairying.
Further, the area under fruit is rapidly
growing; much already planted is conn-
ing into bearing. Fruit means high value
returns per acre. It is gratifying to find
that it is being so fully realised that other
means of utilisation must, he developed
than in direct immediate consumption.
The energy and foresight of the people
have brought about fruit-preserving and
jam-making factories to utilirse the sur-
plus, and the co-operative efforts of the
growers itow being, organised and de-
veloped at Donnybrook promise much
good to the industry, Shares have been
taken uip handsomely by the Producers
themselves. This augurs wvell and leads
us to think that ere long the drain from
this State of money for jams. preserved
fruits, etcetera, will be lessened or alto-
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gelier stopped. If nothing be gained
beyond preventing local glut and alloiv-
Jug for thle iuilisation of fruit otherwise
t o be wasted or lost, these wvorks, co-
operative and private, must increase tc
profits of the grower. As far as dairy' -
ing is concerned, unfortunately little pro-
gress has been made owing to the dlifi-
culty in obtaining suitable labour, thie
expensive clearing necessary in the best
da irying districts, anrd the di fficult t v in
securing good dair y stock. But possi-
bilities of great development are pre-
sent, and here and there farmers are
to rilng their attention to the growth of
forage crops and forced culture indis-
pensable to successful dairying. At the
Brunswick State farm the Minister for
Agriculture is giving cnlar demonstra-
tion of wvhat can be done in connection
with the growth of forage crops bota
with and without irrigation. The influ-
ence of this demonstration is extendiuw.,
and its educational effect must result in
due time in favour of the industry. The
opening up) of lb e Denmark coun'i~v
sitould also help in this direction:
grasses grown here-coeksfoot. rye-grass,
and eloves-a re giving most eucourag-
lug- results. Unquestionably as the capa-
city of the counitry to grow forage crops
-Smmer as Well as winter crops-is
proved, the do ir *'ing industry wvillI come,
and "'ill come quickly, as the best way
in wh ich to uitilise somec of our lands of
hig-hest potentiality. In the meantime
the heavy cost of clearing is the lion in
the wvay.

Fertilisers Manufacture.

It is gra tifying to note that two influen-
tial companies are proceeding with tbe
erection of superphosphate works in the
State. These wvorks will mean a ready
source of supply* of the most valuale
fertilising elements for our farmers. The
trouble with bags will be lessened, which
in itself is a consideration. Our eoun-
t v. like the rest if Austral ia. demands
Phosphate. and tie muore readily it call
be obtained the better for the farmer.
Furlther. that wve have local works wil
no doubt at I mel the atItentioni Ifpos
peetors. and] profitable deposits of phios-
plit hs may be found in this State. ns

in New Zealand and South Australia. It
is to be noted a further proposition has
been made to place on the market sul]-
phate of potash as found on the Eastern
Goldfields. If this develops it will be at
gain to the State directly and indirectly,
as the price at wvhich the potash syndi-
cate nowv offer sulphate of potash, name-
ly £16 per toin, is almost prohibitive.

Pastoral Industry.

In connection with the prospects of the
ljnitoral inidustry, mde may well say that
the prospects this year are magnificent.
A good season, combined wvithi the hig-h
price of wool, which even now is firming,
will mean much indeed if pastoralists
use their opportunity. The practice of
saving excess feed now practised at Gas-
coyne, for example, iii the form of hay
should be greatl 'y extended to provide
against adverse conditions later. No
doubt improvements generally will lie
carried out-water conservation, etcit-
tetn, etcetera-to increase the carrying-
capacity of these pastoral areas. The
Government have expended large
stints ini locating the artesian basin.
a urI consequenly several bores have
bueen pitt down by private personis
with the result that the carrying
capacity of these various runs ha
been increased very considerably. As
indicating how our pastoral industry is
thriving, 1I may say' that while the value
of our cattle importations receded in
1908 from £22,000 to £8,000, and our
.sheep from £103,000 to £92,000. the nur-
her of cattle in the country increased in
the year by 2.5,000 and the sheep by
410,000. The wvool export went tip dur-
il.- the first six months of this year to
£201,000 as against £1I31,000 for the same
half of last year; while the export of
hides and skinis during this period nearly
doubled. In viewv of the big possibili-
ties that exist in this State for pastoral
development, it is worthy of attention
that in 1.89.5 there were 522,.564,135
sheep in thie world, while in 1907 there
were 478,497,618. or a decrease of
44.066.517 in the flocks of the world dur-
ig ihat pieriod. In the face of these
flmures it is interesting to note that while
the nunmber of sheep throughout the
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world has gone down during that period
by 10 per cent., the number in Western
Auisiralia has increased during the last
10 years from, 2,2S2.000 to 4,005,000.
These liunires are mnore eloquent than
tomes written iii exposition of the growth
of the pastoral interests of Western Aus-
ralia, aind showv that progress. which

means corresponding increase of wealth,
marks the career of oar pastoralists in
this land of varied enterprise and ap-
parently unlimited capabilities.

Mlanuf actuares Generally.

Before I conclude I would like to make
one or two references to our other indus-
tries. I am glad to be able to say that not-
withstanding the disastrous effects upon
our- industries of the abolition of inter-
State ( u,toius duties brought about by our
federating, solid progress is being made
in several directions in the building up of
manufactures, which promise to becomie a
generous source of wealth to their pro-
mnoters and of employment to the people.
Recognising the wisdom of doing what we
Could in this direction, the Government
have practically created an industry in
the construction of rolling-stock at the
locomotive and other shops within the
Mtate. At present nearly £90,000 worth
ol sin1' 4t -k. including reconstruction of
em ,nes,, making- of hoilers, and erection
*t' carriages and wagons, is in hand in
Government shops. Another £12,000
worth, necessitated b 'y the lifting of the
extra wheat traffic on spur lines, will
shortlyA be uinder construction. In addi-
tion to this, the Westralia Ironworks have
nearly £40,000 worth of wagons building
to the order of the Government. It is
well that the employment involved by' this
large outlay. and the conseqjuent impulse
rrivcn to trade generally. should be West-
ern Australia's experience and advantag e.
rather than, as heretofore, a gift to corn-
munities at the other end of the world.
Following upon the rapid development of
our aurricultural lands-a result largely
.attributable as I have already stated to
the assistance rendered by' the Agricul-
ttral Bank. and to the direct encourage-
mnt of the Government-the development
of our secondary industries becomes the

natural corollary; bnt it is apparent that
some special help will he necessary in
order to enable our people to fall into
line with those of the Eastern States.
Factoriesq are already established in this
State, and there are evidences; that there
are others projected, as for instance,
those for the manufacture of superphos-
phates. to which I have referred. Out-
present makers of implements are extend-
ing- their operations, and there are not
wanting signs that other manu fact urers of
implements will also establish themnseh'es,
in the State. We recognise the necessity'
for providing employment for our own
people: and while we encourage ailt indus-
tries, it will be our a nim to encourage es-
pecially those which will absorb the law
material aivailable in Western A us-
tralia . Now, in reference to the
industrlies growing up within our midst.
while I regret to find that, among unde-
sirable increases in our generally falling
import" of foodstuffs. rjellies and janig
were imported last year to the value of
£C59,000 as against £37,000 in 1007, it is
with special pleasure that I learn that the
enterprise and the intelligence of some of
our citizens have led to the making of an
attempt-which I feel sure will be
crowned with complete success-to pro-
vide through local production the local
demand for these articles.

Timber Indisiry.
I would like to say in connection wvith
another industry, the timber industry,
which gives employment to many thou-
sands of men, that it is also in a flourishi-
ing condition. Last year our exports
were valued at £313.000. as against
£52,000 in the previons year, and the
figures for the six months ended in June
of this year show that the 190.9 figures,
which were a record, will be exceeded.
the excess of the half-year elapsing in
June over the correspondin 'g six months,
of last y ear having been no less than
V54.000. In rezard to this industry, it is
hardly nevcsary' to remark thait the in-
e"rease in the outpu nt is largzely' due to the
fact that so many new markets are beinz
opened upl, and those interested in the
trade deserve credit for the efforts theyv
have maide in openin- iiJ) these hitiherto
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unexploited avenues of trade by the es-
tablishment of depots in various parts of
the world, and by the active wvork of their
various representatives. During last year
shipments were made to the Eastern
States and New Zealand, Great Britain
and the principal countries in Europe,
India, Burmabh, China, Malay States,
United States of America, the Philippine
Islands, the Argentine and Uruguay (in
South America), Egypt, and South
Africa. Thbe largest company engaged in
this business spends something over
£400,000 per annum in wages and salaries
alone; wvhilst stores :ad mlaterial came to
£187,000, in which is included a sum con-
siderably in excess of £50,600 iln purchase
of forage, cattle, etcetera, for our far-
mers. The total expenditure on the in-
dustry within the State, including the
amount paid to the Government for rail-
age, wvharfage, rents, and royalty, is well
over £1,000,000 per annum: while in ad-
dition we undoubtedly derive considerable
direct benefit from the shipping business
which the jarrah exp~ort trade brings to
Western Australian ports. Somewhere ioi
the neighlbourhood of 70 over-sea steamiers
load jarrah annually, and thieir aggregate
expenliin ye onl stores and material must
reach a v'ery high figure; in addition to
which almost all these over-sea steamers
take away a few hundred tons of Collie
coal, the use of which native commodity
is becoming increasingly popular,

Pearling Industry.
It is gratifying to note that the pearling-
industry at the present time is in a sound
condition, notwithstanding the fact that
last year wvas one of the most disastrous
in the memory of pearlers, the fleets being1
caught in two severe hiurricanmes and conl-
siderable loss of life aind] property suf-
fered. However, [ am trid to see that
owing to the general trade iii America
boomirng at the p~resent tiue. the demand
for shell from there is very strong, the
prices ruling this year beig better than
they have been for iny yn earis. with the
result that the indust-y has greatly im-
proved its position, and was never more
prosperous than just now, the number
of persons engaged in the industry being
approximately 2,300, working 450 boats.

The total quantity of shell exported was
1,422 tons, with a declared value of
£198,557. These figures represent all in-
crease of 128 tons, with a corresponding
increase in value of £21,433 over last
year. 'While to this must be added the
approximate value of the pearls obtained.
which, it is estimated, will bring the total
export value up to £290,741. 1 should
like to say here that a valuable, indeed
a necessary, adjunct of progress in con-
neetion with our industries is the amoumnt
of financial assistance which the in-
tending speculator or investor call
counlt upon01 from our local financial
instiltutions. The G overnmnent arc
doing, in the way of advancing funds
for developmental purposes, more, I be-
lieve, than is being done in ally other part
of the world.

Banking Returns.
As we are doing so much, I am glad to see
that there is a disposition on the part of
sonme of thle local banks to depart from
that policy of reserve, which has unfortn-
tiaroly for some time characterised their
muethods. They' are in a specially sound
and prosperous position, for thiir reserve

roflts have gone upl dunle (lite last
twelve months by nearly a quarter of a
miioni '. I note with 1laure that while
their deposits have increased by nearly
£00000, their hills in circulation have
increased from £C24,000 to £87,000. Even
the Ag-ricultural Bank has felt some relief
From the strain imposed p~art].), b the
over-cautious attitude of these banks.
which institutions wvill, I trust. with even
mire freedlom continue to lend] their as-
sistancee where it is so ouch needed, and
where it ean at the same time hie usuall i
cxl enided withi absolute safety. Throuelh-
out A uslra in, comiparing thle -' tne qjuarter
of 1905S with the saine pemriod oif this
year, the deposits in the various ban k,
have increased by C3.406.179, and thle ad-
vances haove been reduced by £C5,591,127.
which means that we have at the present
time £58,997.31 6 for- investment more Iha
we mad at tine same time last year. while.
with the sp)lenidid p rospect s thouhot
the (Commnonweal th. both ais retrards
wheat and wool, money should be cheaper
and easier as a result. At this Otoze in
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our hisLUorY we wat minoney, and ceatp
mn at that, to develop both our lands

andiatural industies -rbeneraily. This
improvement in the fitnancial positioin 6f
Australia general ly will. I dan satisfied,
do mutch to eincourage financial houses to
assist Iet- ii inote enterp rise.

Conclusion.
But one word more. The Budget placed
before vou to-night focuses, for this Year,
so fan as the Consolidated Revenue is
concerned, the financial policy of the
Government. While we as a Government
miake no pretence of being ideal, we have
our idleals. As to the widmo7hs
ideals there may b e differences of opin-
ion; as to the wisdomn of the proposed
methods of attaining them, there will, I
know, be differences and no doubt plaus-
ible differences, of opinion. But in sub-
mitting to this Committee an account of
our stewardship, past and prospective, we
do so with perfect confidence, not only
in or own integrity, but-this is the
question which most nearly concerns us
now-tn tle wvisdomn of the proposals
we submit to-night for the management
of the public estate duiring this year. The
people exact, anad are entitled to demand,
that those entrusted with the conduct of
public affairs shall he, above all thing,.
prompted by hionest v of pu11rpose. bil at

teSm timle ;ifted with keenness of
perception and executive ability. Pos-
session of these characteristics T claimi
for my Ministry, who have brought
to the discharge of their managerial
duties prudence and foresight and honour,
and generally that interest which the av-

erage business mian exlhibits in the man-
agement of his own affairs. Our stewrard-
Ship, is being exercised tunder specially
strenuous conditions, not growing less
difficult year by year, owing maialy to
circumustanmces, conspicuously one beyond
the control of any Government the people
nrighlt entrust with the reins of power.

T"Economy, then, in the management of the
public estate has necessarily ehar-acterised
otur policy, but economy linked with cour-
age, thoroughness and efficiency. The
goal before us has been Western Austra-
lia's p~ermanelnt prosperity, and we have
sought to the best of our ability to form
the vanguard on the line of march to that
,roal. That line of march moust be main-
tained, and to that end supplies pr-ovided.
Thlis evening, then, as head of the Gover-n-
ment and Treasurer, I place before Par-
liament a Statement of the demands we
propose to make upon the public purse
this year, and how we propose to replen-
ish it. It remains for this Committee to
vote these demands, and with that view
I have much pleasure in moving the first
item of the Estimates-

His Ereeney the Governor, £C2200:
Prog-ress reported.

THouse adjourned &I bA. p.m.

PAIRS.

For the Play.
Hon. F. H. P14,e Mr. McDoweall

Air. Cordon
Till 6.0 p.7n.

31r. H.loman

After 6.16 p.m.
Hon. J. Mitchell Mr. Anawin

APJPEN DIX TABLEJS Nos. 1 to 9, referred to in the Treasurer's
Financial Statement.

[Xe. 1.
Synopsis of Balance Sheets as at 301h June, 1.908, and 30th June, 1909.

(The Balance Sheets are not the State's, showing its Liabilities and Assets,
but the Treasurer's, accounting for the Funds placed at his disposal by, the State.)

1908. 1909.
Dn.-(i.e.. Amounts for which the Treasurer is liable.) £ ac

General Loan Fund ... ... ... ... ... ... 683,733 928,051
Sinking Funds ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,904,433 2,283,385
Government Savings Bank ... ... ... ... ... 2,904,963 3,086,000
Trust and Deposit Accounts Generally ... ... ... 1,071,314 1,039,029

£6,614,443 7,286,4665
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Synopsi8 of Balance Sheets-continued.

Cn.-(i.e., Assets held by the Treasurer.)
Gene rallyj.

Consolidated Revenue Fund Balance, tieing Deficit (i.e.,
Revenue claimws paid by the Treasurer, but to meet which
the State had not placed Revenue mone 'ys at his disposal)

Advances to be recovered by the Treasurer--that is, by
debiting votes, etc., of subsequent years.. .. ..

Investments on account of Savings Bank, Sinking Funds, etc.
Stores on band, to be charged when issued for consumption

to votes of succeeding years .. .. .. ..

Caph on hiand and in transitut.

At the Treasury.. .. .. ..
Current Accounts in the State.. ..

Do. do0. Eastern States ..
Do. do. London .. ..

Government Savings Bank .. ..
Sinking Funds Municipal Loans
Agricultural Bank Redemption Accouut
Fixed Deposits tin Trust Account ..

£

211,094

1-24,9 79
4,986,289

426,293

3'I-,444
833,154

21,851
14,388

318,030
316

5,027
88,578

£6,614,443 7,286,465

[No. 2.)
Revenute, 1.908-9.

The Treasurer's Estimate for the year was
The actual amount received was

Or a total net over-estimate of .. ..

£Q
... ... 3,390,579
... ... 3,267,014

£123,66

The over-estintates were-
Commonwealth ....
Taxes, included in Estimal
Land Tax .,. ...

Income Tax .. ...--

Dividend Duty .

Harbour Dues ...-

Water Supply -...

State Batteries ..
Royal Mint ... ..

Stamp Duty .. ...
Sundry small amounts

The under-estimiates ivere-
Land .. .. ... -

Reim bursements-in-aid
Sundry small amounts

... ... ... ...
tes but not imposed ...
... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

X
80,649
17,450
9,280
8,609
4,727
4,265
3,848
2,8338
2,064
1,936
4,826

£1l39,880

X
7,-247
2,708
6,360

.06,315

X123,66

X

312,631

116,965
5,626,120

:331,947

631.074
283,9-28

638
293,886
369,036

17
228
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Tb.? Treasurer's Estimate for the
The Actual Expenditure was

Or a net over-estimate of..

The over-estimates ivere-
Minister for Works ...

Do. Railways
Do. Mines..

Colonial Treasurer..
Special Acts.. ..
Sundry smnall amounts

The 7uler-esinwtes were-
Colonial Secretary .
Minister for Las..

* Do. Education
Sundry'small amounts

681[28 Srpmnnn, 1909.]

Expenditu re, 1,908-9.

year was ... ... 3,98,0tS3
... .. .. ... 3,368,551

X
22.084

7,031
.3,311
2,772
1,865
1,036

8,524
8,068
1,422

.583

£ 19,502

£k38,0f9

X18,597

£19,502

~Summary of Revenue and Expenditure, 1.908-9.

Estimated Deficit 30th June, 1909
Net Over-estimate of Revenue ..
Less do. Expenditure

Actual Deficit

Deficit from 1907-8..
Expenditure as above

Less Revenue as above .. ..

Deficit as above, :30th June, 1909..

12,3,565
19,502

208,568

104,063

... .. ... 211,094
... .. ... 3,368,551

.012,631

3,579,645
.3,267,014

£2312,631
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Commnonwealth. Revenve.

Head and Sub-head.

Oustroiis-
Stimulants ..

Narcotics
Sugar, including Glucose .. ..
Agriculltural Products and Groceries ...
Apparel and Textiles..
Mletals and Machinery
Oils, Paints, and Varnishes..
.Farthenware, etc.
Drugs and Chemicals
Wood. Wicket, and Cane
Jewellery and Fancy Goods
Leather and Rubber.. .. ..
Parer and Stationery
Otber

Total .. .. ..

Exiss-
Beer ...

Spirits
Sugar
Tobacco
Other

Total .. ..

Total Customs and Excisi

POST OFFIcIE-
Postage
Telegraphs
Telerphones.. ..
Commission on Money Orders, etc.
Other . ......

Total

DEFENCE;, ETC. .. . .

PROORTION OF COINAGE RvErPmB
PROCEEDS OF -SALE oF TREASURY BONI

Gr-and Total

Inter-State
Adjustmeate

190519 a.
N~et Credits.

x

27,722
54,387

586
5,767

14,497
2,765
2,794

625
1,388

721
1,161
4,547

861
1,091

Actual,
1908/9).

£

221,474
89,755

1,473
89,100

114.600
68,603
14,304
1 8,346

7,538
18,309
11,981
19,479.
11,118
33,257

118,910 j 717,337

Estimated,
1909/10.

212,000

31,000
86,000

115,000
68,000
13,000,
20,000-

8,000)
17.000-
12,000
19,000

33,000

741,000

5,299 56.220 60,000
2:5 10,006 I 11,000
6 86 49,434 29,000

44,811 .51,48 56,000

59,492 169,703 159,000

178,402 , 887,040 900,000
-- - I -_______

* 142,339 1 144,200
* 74,024 . 76,000

34,439 39,000
11,111 11,500

* 11,0239,300

.. 272,936 280,000

6,105 7,191
... 6,246

)8 ... 74,952

£ 178,402 1,166,081 1,268,389

6S2

[No. 3.J

ai These amounts &t'e of course included in the next column. The), represent results of the operation of the
liook~keepiug Setion-duties collected in the other States on artielee subsequently shipped to Western
Aus mia fo conption. The importance of this Section to Western Australia can be gleaned from
the result or its operation Last year. To the 50th JIune last the amount accruing to 'us from this provinin
in the Constitution totalled k1,616.
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Comnmoizwealth Rzpenditure.
[No. 4.1

Head and Sub-Head.

Transferred.
CUSTOMS ... ...

POST OFFICE ... ... .-

DEFENCE- .. ..
QUARANTINE .. -

IMMNIGRATION RESTRICTION ACT .. ..

Other.
ODRDINARY ...

-ADDITIONS, NEW Woxr-s, BUILDINGS, ETC. 0

Summary of Revenue and )Jzpenditure.

Revenue ... .. ...

Expenditure

Balance returnable to State ..

Actual. 1 Estimnated.

33,301 33,844

200

95,659 127.264
41,6156 652;66

538.127 645,1:85

h1,156,930 b1,273,700
538,127 645,658.5

X 618,803 628,015

a. Particulars given in No. 5. 6. Adjkisted by opening and clo.ing balances.

A furtber analysis of otir Estimted Expenditure for 1909-10 is the follow-

Actual, Estimuated,

2roaneferred.

-Ordinary Maintenance Expenditure of-££
Customs ... ... .. .. .. ... 31,237 31,671
Post Office ... .. .. .. .. ... 304,549 327,032
Defence ... ... ... . .. ... 39,520 61,218

Pensions ... .. .. ... ... ... ... 2,349 2,870
Works and Buildings-Salaries (Supervision) ... ... 405 430

Do. Rent, Repairs, etc. ... ... 6,936 7,710
Audit Office ... .. ... ... ... .- .. 1,306 1,364
Thursday Island .. .... ... ... ... 1,104- 1,238
King George's Sound .. . .. .. ... 707 7.57
Naval. Agreement . . ... ... ... ... 12,496 12,492
Quarantine ... . .. .. .. .... ... 6,240
Immigration Restriction Act *.L ... .. 200 ...

Unforeseen ... . . ..- ... ... 3

400,812 4.53,0i35
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Commtonwsealthz Ezienditure-eontinued.

Other.

"Caused by Federatiou:"
Governor-General, Parliament, and the Common-

wealth Departments, i.e., External and Home
Affairs, Attorney General, etc. .. .. ..

Not caused by Federation :"-*
Administration of Papua.. .. ..
Sugar Bounty and Expenses . ..... ..
Other Bounties ... .. .. .. ..
Iron Bonus ... ... . . . .

Repatriation of Pacific Islanders .. .. ..
Immigration Restriction Act.. .. ..
Conveyance of Mails between Victoria and Tasmania
Subsidy on Abolition of Charges oin Tasmanian Cables
Additions, New Works, Buildings, etc., ats detailed in

No. 5 ... .. .. .. 'i nOld Age Pensions-Transfer to Trust Fn
Do. Management of..

Pensions and Retiring Allowances ..
Interest oin Treasury Bonds..
Coinage ... ..
Non-recurring-

Total

Actual, Estimated,
1908-9. 1902-10.

29,094

1,380
80,222

164
228
61
11

812
1,04

41,656
28,877

137
37

3,593

137,315

£

86,0)96

1,62&
28,480

999
2,624

t2

812

65,266:
53,091

1,87&
28:

937
624
181

192.650

£.6X38,127 6C645,685

0Thsat is, not a nbecessary consemence" of the operation of the Fodemi Constitution Act, but of Federal
Legislatio.

The cilef items of Commonwealth -"Other"0 expenditure ii po11 which increases are estimated this year
ar a follow: -Old Iae Fensios, Z388,000; Elections, (40,00); Manufactures Encouragement, ",030;O Mon.
agatet of Old1 Age Pensions, t28,0 Interest on Treasury Binds, 41,000; Bounties, 913,000; Adrertisingr

tiore f Co~nnuone,lth, CLi,000; Coitorce, X10,000. There is an estimated decrease in the Sugar Bounty
of L!-,00l 1, and on Tasmanian Cable Subsidy £17,030.

(No. 5.3
Commontwealth Expenditure ot Additions, Heio Works, Buildings, etc.

Hlead and Sub-head.

(2USTo As- -
Ogstis House, Broomne..
Cutstomus House, Fremantle
TIrawler Equipment ..
Quarantine ... ..

Total
P~ORT OFFIE-

General Post Office ..

Actual, Estimated,
1908-9. 1909-10.

S
... .. .. ... 157

... ... 2,866
... .. .. ... 4,453

... .. .. ... 7,476

General Post Office. Re-wiling in connection with the Elec-
t]c, Light installation . .. . .. ... . . ..

Perth Telephone Exchange ... ...-

£

22
63.

85

640

1,800-
a 100-
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Commonwealth .Ezpenditucre on Additions, Newo Works, Buildings, etc.-continued.

Head and Sub-Head.

POST OrrICs- continued-
West Perth Post Office
Owalia Post Office..
Fortescue Post Office
Mseekatharra Post Office
Bamboo Creek Post Office
Beverley Post Office
Brookton Post Office
Sandstone Post Office
Goomalling Post Office
Maylands Post Office
Sundry Offices ..

North Telegraph Routes-Oatchment Sheds ..
Construction Telegraph Lines .. .. ..

Do. Telephone Lines, including placing of
underground .. .. ..

New Trunk Lines ... .. .. .. ..
Metallic Circuits in existing Single Wire Networks
New Switchboards and Extensions .. ..
Wireless Teleg-raphy .. .. .. ..
Non-recurring .. .. .. .. ..

wires

Total .. .. ..
DFENCs-

Fortifications .. .. .. ..
K~algoorlie Rifle Range .. . . . .
Other Rifle Rauges .. .. .. .. ..
Grants to Rifle Clubs for Ranges.. ..
Miniature Rifle Ranges for Cadets .. .. ..
Racks for Cadet Rifles .. .. .. .. ..
York Drill Hall .... .. ..
Midland Junction Drill Hall, Site and Building ..
Other Drill flls .. .. .. .. .. ..
Fort and Site at North Fremantle .. .. ..
Fremantle Defences-Site and Buildings for Barracks

and Quarters ... .. .. .. .. ..
Barracks .. ... ... ... ... ... .-

Perth, Office Accommodation for Australian Intelligence
Corps and Infantry ... .. .. .. ..

Karrakatta, Storeroom lS-pdr:- Q.F. Ammunition ..
Special Defence Stores ... . . . .
Guns, Lights, and Emplacements for Fixed Defences..
Non-recurring ... ... .. .. .. ..

Total

... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ...

Less Estimated Savings..

Grand Total ... ... £, 44,44.5

1908.9.

850

634

1,315

698

1,845

21,729

3,392

29,863

19
* 240

78
1,188

* 79

1,185

241

3,647

* 418

7,106

e 99,333

a Eetimtated total Woit. £6I. Estimated total cost, £1,750. a Estimated tOta cost, 116G0o.
d E'ti Mated ttJ coat. £150 Tn expediture fis charred as "other'"; that is WO .l, all th.

-A'iditioos. New Works. Itnildiug., etc'. of the Coaninntwendth, tntatl'ing this yeTar £I.054,lfl, and of which
hI, abote will be defrayed in weston, Au~tnfis, arc chAd .,r canst to the S aa. 'tIhe emnated chsr0.o' Western Australiat i, 62.

Estimated,
1909-10.

X
b 260

575
450

30
199

1,6.50
850

1,008
860
7 00

2,161
.5,000
1,800

18,881

34,413
:3,746
2,500
6,200

62.5

84,:3-2:3

6 42
308

1.34.5
1 .42-5

9ti0

210
860
922
2.55

C 6,00 0

739

600
530

12,439
d4400

27,925

I 12,333
I 3,00

... ... ... ...
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Commnonwealth Revenue and Expenditure, 1st J1 d, 1901, to 30it June, 1970.

Head and S.b-Head.

REVENUE.
Customs and Excise-Federal Tariff..

Do. dlo. Special Tariff ..
Post Office,'Telegraphs, Telephones. etc.
Other .. .. . ..

Total
Part Proceeds Sale of Treasury B~onds..

A

Customs ... .. .. . . .

Post Office ... .. .. .. ..
Defence ... . . . .
Quarantine ... . . . .
Immigration Restriction Act .. ..

Oter-Ordinary, i.e., Cost of Commonwealth
Departments, etc.

Additions, N~ew Works, Bluildings, eto.,b-
Customs ... .. .. ..

Post Office ... .. ..
Defence.... ... .. .
Other ... ... . .

Total
Blalane of Revenue returned to the State
Adjustments, etc. .......

Total as above

New W~orks, etc.-
Expended in the State .. ..
Charged to the State .. ..

£

1,134,045
201,569
225,752

172

1,561,538

31,991
256,392

33,693

14,061

2,178
1,274

339,589
1,225,076

- 3,127

~IW2/3. 1 103/4. 1 lvaqi5. 1 905/6.

.2
1.162:535

238,467
225,244

716

1,621,962

341,687
269,757

31,320

17,524

53
10,547

1,150

365,038
1,255,732
+ 1,192

1.56-1.538 1 -,621,962

3,452 11,750
8,452 11,750

X .£
1,061,.789 1,029,515

196,936 142,5419
230,858 257,503

828 2,057

1,490,411 1.431,624

33,836
278,904

41,961

26,559

2.658
26,910
13,571

424,495
1,065,244

+ 672

1.490,411

38,937
277,835

40,368

28,112

120
8,016

12,177

400,565
1,027,898

3,161

1,431,624

43,139 52,085
43.,13al 20,313

X
953,144
77,666

252,74.1
3,549

1,287,103

34,762
283,0U5

45,261

31.991

114
9,214

4-15,143
b572,992
- 1,082

1.287,103

(38,812
20,119

1905/7.

.£
935,841

16,776
259,688

4,111

L,216,4-16

32,136
281,378

49,172

300

48,551

74
17,521
12,401

441,533
780,166
- 5,283

998,930

266,510
*5,202

1,270,732

3,380
300,595

653,086

77,2E4

50
26,611
27,479

3

518,997
753,510
- 1,775

1216,416 j 1,270,732

50,291
20,996

72,815
54,652

e Including £6,246, Coinage Receipts. bSine 1a.uly, 1904. calculated on population basis. Prior to that date charged as "transferred.-

NOTE -The " transferred " Expenditur1e of each State is charged in its entirety to that State, f"Other " Expenditure is charged per capita,
our share being about one-sixteenth.

190819.

.1
887,040

27 2,98 6
6,105

1,166,081

(Estinated.)

980,000
,413,437

1,198,437
74,952

1.268,389

33,844
7,525

.34,'13G
7,530

127,384

388
43,161
20,517

GOO

645,685
(028,015
- 5,811

1,268,389

33,301

312,216

200

95,659

1,251
83,812

6,322
271

538,127
618,803
-+-9,151

1,166,081

44,445
41,650

M2

09,333
65,266
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ENo. 7.]L Loan Autharisation8, etc., as at the 30ih June, 1909.

An,,horisalions and Flotations-
Authorisations to 30th June, 1908 ... ... -20,740,253

Do. during 1908-9 ... ... 1,445,000

Do. to 30th June, 1909 . .... 2-2,185,253
Flotations to 30th June, 1908-

General Loans ... ... ... 17,151,253
Local Debentures ... ... 246,100

Do. Inscribed Stuck ... ... 2,623,215
Treasury Bills ... .. ... 700,]50

20,720,718
Flotation& during 1908-9-

General Loans ... ... ... 1,446,000
Local Inscribed Stock ... ... 2,685
Treasury Bills ... £2666,850
Less Redeemed ... 6,50,000

- 16,850
______ - 1,464,536

Authorisations available for Flota-
tion, 30th June, 1909 ... ... .. Nil

- - - 22,185,253

Actual Yet Loan Indebtedness-
Flotations to 30tb June, 1908, as

above .. .... ... ... 20,720,718
Less-Bonds Redeemed ... ... 227,100

Accumulated Sinking Fund ... 1,904,4833
_______- 2,131,533

Actual N~et Loan Indebtedness, 30th
June, 1908 ... ... ... ... 18.589,185

Flotations during 1908.9 as above ... 1.464,53-5
Less-Bonds Redeemed during

1908-9 ... ... ... ... £6,400
Accretions to Accumulated

Sinking Fund during
1908-9 ... X 328,962

-___-85,852

- - 1,129,183

Actual Net LJoanIn1debteduess.
30th June, 1909 ... ... ... 19,718,368
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LHo, 8,4

Fboan~ Flotations, Debt, and Expeaditure, as at the 30th, Jutne, 1909.

Works and Services.

Railways .... .
Hairbours adRivers
Goldields Water Scheme
Water Supply generally .. ..
Sewerage
Erection of State Batteries..
Development of Goldfields and Mineral

Resources .

Development of A griculture
Telegraphs.... ..
Roads and Bridges
Public Buildings
Immigration .. -. .
Miscellaneous ..

F lotoation Expenses ...
Ufnexpended Balance Gen-

eral. Loan Fuand ...-

R£
952,908

1,711,857

Debentures JRcdeerued..

TOTAL FLOTATIONS .

Actual In-
debtedness on Actual 014811

Flotations. Works and Spent.
Services.

12,117,649 11,944,951 10,759,850
2,768,241
2,903,066

294,550
525,989
215,471

1,133,827
1,125,472

270,721
231,876

a 476,700
28,670

t97,021

2,722,68
2,874,462

283,787
525,724
214,476

1,133,46
1,106,723

241,027
2-28, 113
512,608

28,670
135,058

233,500

22, 12.5,253 22,185,253

2,661,220
283,142
84-2,420
179,571

997,802
924,630
269,308
174,938
382,988

28,085
b 183,304

2,664,765

22,185,253

aA aen somaliss as between flotation and debts accounted for by reappropriations under Sale of
GovernmetProperty Trust Account, and treatment efite unexpendelI balance. b Includes unexpended
(Loan) balance of Sale of Government Property Trust Account, £58,047.
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8

LNO. 9. Returit showing.Divisional Aalysis of Revenue and .F 4peitre for 1908-91

I Govrnor . .. .

2 Governor, Olil Lisqt .

3 Executive Council .

4 Ex ecutive Council, Civil List
5 premier . . .

6 Premices Slary . .

Pariametary-
7 Miniteriald Salaries
8.AMiniterial and Parliamentary Visits, etc.
9 Legislative Council .

10 LegilativeAMssembly .

I1I Joint hou1se's of Parliament .

12 Payment ofMebr . .

13 M Aembrs' Free Passes end Coach and Ste smerFares
14 Rtoyal Commaisions Generally
15 E lectoral . , .

Ia'e and Order-
16 Jodges . .. .

17 CroWis Law Ofies . . .

18 Stipendiary MtagistrIacy ..
19 Ltpedar sagaracy, Refund of Fines .

20 Supreme Cout .. . . ,-

21 Polie - . .

22 Geols . . -

Finamief-
23 Treasury ...

24 Treasury Interest and Excloungc - .
25 Treasury, Duty 8taLmps -

26 Treasury, 'Management of LoanMs
27 Auidit and Aulditor Genleral .. .

28 London Agency -. . . *

20 Government Savings fLank
30 Agricultural Bank .. . -

31 Taxation - . .

Trading end Pereut-Produia-
32 Rai lways and Commnisioner .

33 Cosec-1lRoebournc'Tranm
34 State BatteDries .. .

35 GoidfilldsWater-Supply
36MnsWater Supply

37 Mletropolitan Water Suly - -

88Other . . .

39 Mletro politan.Sewerage..
40 Fremantle Harbour. We; ka .

41 Gtvaia Hotel .. . . -

42 Ro yal Mit -, . .

Public Service-
43 Land Titles .. .

44. Registrar General - . .

45 Office of Colonial Sertary .

46 Friendly Societies-and Arbitration
47 Labuur Burea . .

48 1Ipection of Macinery -. .

49j Explosives. and Analytic' . .

,)0 liquor -Inspection of 11o001,,etc. .

51 Imgain . .

5-2 Muiiste-usdeetc. .

53 Roads Boards .. .

54 Roads and Bridges---Constrnction, etc.
55 Fire Brigades - .

56 Ditinguished Visiitor, American Fleet, etc.

57 Printing . . .

j)8 Governmeont Gazette" and Miscellaneous Printing
59 Litlsogsaphic .

60 Government Stores .

61 Indenting Office .;
62 Poiblie Service Commisioner

Teritorial-
63 Lands and Sorveys .

64 Agriculture .. .

6)5 Woods and jForests ..

66 Public Gaxrw, Park', Oetc......
67. Geoloical Surveys .

68 Mines Generally .

69 Rottnest .. .

70 Zoological and Aelimtisation
71: Cemeteries . . .

72 H arbour anjd Light .

73 Earb.)ours n Rvrs .

74 Fisheries .-.

75 Education-. . .

76 High School . .

77 Mining School .. . .-

78 Literary and Scientific Grants
79 Observatory .. .

80 Clarities . . .

81 Compassionate Allowances
82 Benevolent Grants .

839 Aborigines . .. .

84 Lunacy .. .

85 Medical and Public Hecalth .. .

Sudry-
86 Comtnsonweith Transferred lDeparttments
87 Purjblic Worl~s ad' uidiws:Ualocte
88 Refond& of Revenue of Pre-vious Years
89 Mfisceelaneou s . ..

4220_ 'I Public Debt Charges.,ITotls

0 -QI~

's~ .8 ~ .I Item. Division.

1,0,11

25 I 241.-i~:

,20051,61.,35
25~ 3 -. . j 24.40 6.

1350 18
200 10975. . .1411 1,61 8,5

2,971 ... l~i3,088

6,426 69
6350'l

1,265
10,097

7,100
7,345

29.475)

'32,638

2,411,

3,963
14, 185;
9,408
9,154

q87,052

16,704

794
22,500

8,638
6,858
6,31
3,067
2,269
5,974
4,028

860
852

4,415
110

3,770
3,247

26,542
2,700
5,705

,780
2,124
1,731

112 ,7 59)

90310

23,378

4,483
9,758

* 1,998

196

1,763

356
7,113

679

324

210

)110

*154

*553
2,543

59 498

398,482 110,897
753. 21.1

5,3211 ,8
9158 79,432

796 27,510 7,276
4,963 I
7:302 1; 8,908 1,44

Jo14,171 1,393

708
201
446
234

28
763

876

173
406

1,60w
168

128
1,478

309

1371

*430

31,767

5,367

27,289!

1,'553

*30

7,773

1,438

*200

223

64

343

467]

152 ii4

250

45

8

2
3

1 2

199

206
761

1,327 112
250 1

53 '26:1

427

87'i 5

1, 657 15

2

95

1650
1,268

8,35S
7,697i

32,9-49
5,872

15,458
128,537
34,449

2,411

65) 3,425:

3,9)63
14,491

9,408*
10126

75 1,4917,224
2,720

87,953
.1 171,248

25 452311

23,119

79,5f64
7,945

22,531

9,346
7,0.59

80 6,907
3,317
2,269

6,020
4,794

100 979
2,662

112 42,527
90 95

f64,522
.1,770
3,247

597

662

325

28,538
2,700
6;084

10,553
2,121
1,947

116,807
91,702
.9,278
6,751
6,412

53,1599
1,027
3,800

6079
24,441

1,000
4,602

14,274
.2,165

39464 1,155 *446 * 70 '322 -. . 41,357
2,626 . . . 2,626

*4,566 I. ., 429) 4,995
*23,643 67 *31 312 : .. 100 24,153

I ,7 5776 *4607. 207 .40,0477~

10's,64 2,819 73 13 9 1 14,747
2,78 5503 1,851 811 .. 1,876

2,480 . .1- ,8
1,436 . ., - . .1,436,

£2,243,060 1.151,728 706,288 243,7633 18,875 843 3,994 3,368,551

Net Losst on Year's Transactionls

a inclu1des Probate,' £20,132, and Unclimed Moneys, £2,735.
ft Sre Notes, Lands and Mines . r Includes £33,120, Land Tfax.
£ 7,194 Totalisator Tax, and £P3,778 Sundry Licenseg.

45,152

233,320

621,946

232,938

Item. Divisionl..

72

164 236

619',1831

3i368,551 '3,267,014 13,267,014.

Profit or Loss in Working.

Total,

Item. Division.

Proit Lss :Profit Less.

6442;

6.54

1,261l

2,621
57,276

.5.521

23,84g

2,237
5,415

39,167

179,303

20,186

604,42r)

848
1,830
3,088
7,04.5
13r551

650
1,268

10,6311

8,358
5,952

23,058
5),872

123,032
32,410

9, 223

1,'177

10,291

39,292.

14,253

15,529.
13,700 t

6,907

1,460)
1,727
1,075)

2,360
42,527

885
64,522

3,770
3,247

a30,951

2,039 50,131

&8,065
b68621

88'

20,012
vc9,408

-1 38,943 132.6f41

1,543
77,662

46
65,864

10,182
27,946 1,817,200

12,128
965

1231

40,146)
302

27,996
1,380
5.9

1,986
58 36,912

14,731
24,464

57

/109q,;-09
148

125.
32,277

615
I,262 i484,386

4,158

7,728 12,M3

£ I £

8,357

44,916

183,189

69,695

42,990

15,034

126,929

228,329

- 220,201

4,734
1. 713

37315 . 1 6516742

1,08,603 1,19,14 82,20 93,8 35

D iviional, per Capfta.

Profit. Loss.

0 13 6

05

0.10 6

09 5

0 16 6

0 16 3

Includes £812, Premium on Issue of Treasury Bill. r Exclus ive of Bank Profits, which are carried to Redemption Account
t Includes £6,2063,.Dividend Duties paid by Mining Companies. :7 Consisting mainly of £26,067, Balance of ividend Duties,

0 7ll6

689

542
1,320

592
10,553

138
1889)

63,324

.879

3P800
5 5

40,427

202,09J3

3,797
K4274
.2.165.

40,018
,2,626
4,995

24,153
36,807

111,602

I
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